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STANDARD
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OIL REPLIES

rale the Standard it alleged to have
secured on oil shipments and which
is alleged to have been
that
paid by other cruppers, and says:
It Is obvious from ail this (and the
record otherwise bears out the statement) that there was no evidence beone-thir-

TO THE GOVERNMENT

extra deputy sheriffs will be sworn
to act during that time.'

TO PREVENT
ALL WASTE

SAYS COURT

FINED

THE WROnG

Company of Now
Standard
Jersey Was Not on Trial but
Judge Landls Took it Into
Consideration in His
Oil

Decision.
for
Chicago, SepL 10. Attorney
lie Standard Oil company of Indiana
this momma filed in the United
States court of appeals for the Seventh circuit the reply to the petition
tor rehcar.ug filed by the government
Standard. The
la lis suit 1magainst the
asked by the government
rehearing
that the suit may be properly certified
to the supreme court of luo United
tflaie fur final decision regarding the
ooliecUon of the $a,0U0,UU line assessed by Judge Landia against the
company for accepting rebates.
The reply of the Standard was filed
by John S. Miller, Moris Rosenthal
aud Alfred D. Eddy, who will represent the company, opposing Attorney
General Bonaparte, Frank B. Kellogg
and a staff of government attorneys
The reply Is contained in an extensive brief which goes fully into the
reversal of Judge Landis' decision by
the appelate court. It points out that
there is nothing of inequality of rates
as between different shippers, or of
favoritism or preference to the defendant company, or discrimination in
rales,
of
Us favor in the matter
suit
proved in the government's
agalus.' the S'.audard company, and
says:
If this prosecution had involved any
charge or issue of that kind, with rerate, or the shipspect to the
ments

by

defendant

at that

rate

which are here In question, then before couusel could base any argument
upon it, some clear proof on the part
of the government must have been
presented to sustain lis side of that
Issue. For Instance, If it was the fact
rate charged defenthat the
dant was not open to all, if while
giving defendant the benefit of the
commodity tariff in question
the carrier refused, other shippers the
same rate and terms, or charged them
or higher rate, we should
the
look for the government to present
Bonie competent proof of that fact,
or attempt so to do. But nothing of
the kind was done. The contrary is
the fact; the defendant is prosecuted
(or receiving the same rate as was
open to other snippers under substantially similar circumstances and conditions, and because it did not pay a
rate l.irce limes us much as other
shippeis in ihe Chicago switching
would have been compelled to pay.
Again, if the issue or discrimination
or tavoriti.sm to defendant, or inequality of rates as between defendant and other shippers over the Alton,
were an issue in the case, it is plain
that any evidence offered on behalf
of defendant which tended to disprove
that contention and to show that the
6 cent rale given to defendant
was
open to all, was admissible, and could
Ut properly be objected to by the
gavel nun lit or excluded by the court.
But iucii evidence presented by defendant to the court and sought to
liave aomkteu to the jury was objected to by Ihe government and exclud- 1. alio the ooor lo such proof was
kept i.iuiy einM-- irom the Jury.
rl tie except! jus wli.cn counsel take
to the siuteiiLtiu of ilio opiu on of
this court will icfpect to the posillou
and lutings uf the iriul court upon Uie
question of knowledge on tiie part of
the .iccuoed shipper of the lawful rate,
are uased upon a misapprehension of
the op.iiiun and of the recoid.
The material quesiuns here are
It-ce- nt

--

thc.-- c

:

1
d the court in its opinion,
with accuracy and fairness, stale and
give fu.l consideration to the rulings
of the trial court upon the question
here decided.
If no, then counsel have no ground
for criticism upon this score. We
submit that upon examination of the
record their cxci ption here become
captious and groundless.
'i.
Does the opinion then fairly
meet and pass upon the same questions which the trial court so ruled
upon ?
N 'w if the trial court did adopt and
apj.y tno iew of the law upon this
question, which a. counsel agree the
opinion of this court has so Imputed
to it if that couit carried out that
view in ruling on the admission and
exclusion of evidence, and embodied
that v.ew In Its charge to the Jury-t- hen
the opinion of this court has accurately and fairly stated the view
and ruling of the trial court, and the
criticisms of counsel are unsubstantial and unfounded.
Thj reply then quotes from the
trial record testimony regarding the

1.

Commission Gives Out First
Schedule on which inventory is Being
Con-ducte-

GOVERNMENT

d.

AIDS

THROUGH

BUREAUS

Thty Are Furnishing the Commission With Keports so Thdt Details Can be Laid Before
Governors When

H'-l-

'

tut.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Hepburn Railroad Act Given
.
Hard Blow by Fenns)l-vanl- a
Jurist In Opinion
Today.

of the Marquette club, a Republican
organization of this city, on a cruise
In which four states will be visited.
Today's program called for a meeting
at Michigan City, Ind this afternoon
and a torchlight meeting at Wauke-gaIII., this evening.
In a message to the club members
Taft expressed the hope that they
would convince the hundred thousand
voters whom they met on the trip
that It Is the height of folly for the
American electorate, Just as we are
regaining confidence In capital which
Is necessary to a resumption of prosperity, to put Into power the Democrats party under Its present leader
whose political history cannot but
make Democratic success under his
leadership, a menace to prosperity
and the means of destruction of business conlidence.

CHICAGO

JUDGE FREES

FITZGERALD

FROM

MARGE
Former Assorting
Sub-Treasu-

Teller Im
Is Not

ry

Held for Big
'
Robbery.

BOLOENWRECK WON'T
TOYING TO ILYKMONIZE.
Pueblo, Sept. 10. The Democratic
state convention transact) d no busiDISCLOSE EVIDENCE
ness this morning on the motion of
former Governor Thonm. who announced that the committee was trying to harmonize the Denver faction.
A
recess was taken until
o'clock. His Failure to State Grounds for
Besides seating the Speer delegation
Believing Former Teller Guilt
and endorsing
the candidacy of
Charles II. Hughes, Jr., for United
Cause of Court's Action-Buldenw- reck
states senator, the convention has
Is Held
done nothing as yet.

Cannot

be Enforced.

CURRY HERE

toirtgK

alr

NUMBER 218

n.

SAYSGQURT

In 1903.

GOVERNOR

-

CLAOSE

OIJ RAILROAD MAN DIES.
Philadelphia. H pi. 10. Charles K.
Lord, president of the Tonopah &
Goljfield Railroad company, died to AIMED JIT ROAOS
day of Brlght's disease. Lord was 80
years old. Ha had been employed by
many railroads In various capacities
OWNiNGC0AL MINES
prior to 1SS0, when he was made genera! passenger agent of the Baltimore
& Ohio.
In 1S91 he was elected third
vice president ct the Baltimore & Two
Judges Hold That Part of inOhio, holding that office until Its receivership In Hit. He iwas one of terstate Commerce Act Preventthe four commissioners who supering Road From Hauling Its
vised the rebuilding of the burned district after the great fire In Baltimore
Own Products

They Meet.

Washington, Sept. 10. The national conservation commission has Just
made public the first of its schedules
on which the Inventory of the country's natural resources is being conducted. Only a few of the schedules
have, as yet, been given out, but between the lines of these it is plainly
evident the national conservation
commission intends to hunt down
waste in all its varied forms and to
devise some means to prevent it-- This
is apparent in the general schedules
as to each of the four suctions of the
comm.ssion waters, forests,
lands
and minerals.
For instance, the schedule relating
to lands Inquires into waste of soil by
erosion, which Is the washing away
of the land. That schedule also suggests waste through "bad agricultural
methods." The lands schedule like
wise goes into waste In the carrying
capacity of the publio range In the
west. The section of waters is inquiring into how much land capabls
of irr.gation Is wasted by not bong
irrigated. More important still Is its
suggestive inquiries tendin" to show
that we afe- wasting our waterways
Is unwarranted by the record; the pe- to an alarming extent by not using
titioners have very cunningly sought them as we should. Perhaps the
to get this court to announce a rule greatest form, of waste brought out
the entire schedule is that relating
thai has no application to the facts in
to water power. Two of the offlol.U
proved In the case.
are as follows:
It Is charged that Judge Landls inquiries
'Are existing developed water pow
really fined the Standard OH company
of rew Jersey and not the Standard ers put to their full use I"
"To what extent can coal be save 1
Oil company of Indiana, the real defendant, and to substantiate this by the substitution of water power T"
Under the head of flood waters the
charge the reply quotes from the de
commission inquires, "To what extent
cision of Judge Landls, and says:
The real point is: Did the trial are flood waters wasted?"
The minerals section of the comcourt, in imposing punishment, take
Into consideration the relation be- mission is seeking to find out "the
and extent of waste in the mintween the Standard OH company of nature
ing, extraction and use of mineral
New Jersey and the Standard Oil
company of Indiana, and did it base products" and "methods of preventing
Its fine upon the wealth of the Stan- or lessening this waste.'
must
That forest conservation
dard Oil company of New Jersey and largely
take the form of saving wastes
its ability to pay, Instead of upon the
seems to be the conwealth of the Standard Oil company in manufacture
viction of the conservation commisof Indiana and its ability to pay?
To determine this question, it does sion. The commission is busy connot suflice for government counsel l ducting a .census by correspondence us-to
the common wastes In wood
extract a few sentences from the trial find
ing industries.
queries have been
ourt's opinion and attempt to argue i sen
t to eight hundred manufacturers
therefrom that this court has griev
'or the purpose of
ously erred in Its understanding of 'l ng"- a line on the waste of wood In
what the trial court really said. That Hie making
of barrels and casks.
the enormous fine Inflicted upon the
Similar wastes occur In turning the
defendant was because of the owner- logs
headings
Into
and in the manu
ship of its stock by the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey, and because facture of barrel hoops. The forest
Is trying to find just how imof the financial standing of the latter service
portant such wastes are, with the obcorporat.on, Is beyond dispute when ject
of suggest. sg, if possible, some
the ent.re opinion of the trial court way of
cutting down the drains upon
Is considered.
the forests which mean no gain to
Regarding the government's request anyone,
loss to all. The returns
that the case be certified to the su from thebutinquiries
will form part of
preme court, the reply says:
the report of the conservation comThis court, having decided the case mission,
when the work of taking the
pending before it and reversed and preliminary
of our natural
remanded the case for a new trial, resources is Inventory
completed.
ami no having made up Its mind and
The national conservation commisdetermined the question Involved, It sion
Is to take up reports of the varila submitted that the suggestion of
g jvernment bureaus which are
certification In a pettlon for rehear- ous
now at work on this inventory for
ing, as a ground thereof,
is not a general
discussion at its meeting, in
proper one to be made or entertained.
city, Tuesday, December 1. One
The answer will probably be con- this
sidered in th October term which weik later. Tuesday, December 8, the
begins October 8. It Is not usual for commissioners wi.l discuss the same
the
the court to hear arguments on a pe- subject with the governors ofrepretition for rehearing and whether the states and territories, or their
government will make an answer to sentatives.
the Ptatndnrd or ask for oral arguWIUUXMINA IS ILL.
ment is not known,
Amsterdam, Sept. 10. The report
SHOULD I l.Y SIDEWALKS.
circulated here today that Queen
who has been expecting the
"It Is up to the board of control or
the armoiy board or somebody to put birth of a child had miscarried, was
stops at the north end of the walk confirmed later from the royal castle,
around the new armory," said an In- Hetloo. The general health of her
dignant property owner this morning. majesty Is said to be satisfactory.
"It U fully eighteen Inches from the
street to the top of the walk at the SPECIAL POLICE
highest place and absolutely Impossible for a woman to mount it, A
man can hardly make the step. A
WILL WATCH CROOKS
person would break a leg falling off
of It at night, and It Is one of the
In the
most unsightly obstructions
city. The people of that neighbor- IjmwI Men Will He Sworn In During
llio Congress and Detective
hood are Justly wrought up over the
exception to the street grade rule that
Will Come.
has been made."
Twelve or more special fiollcemen
w.U be sworn In to act during the Irvisit
Cincinnati. O., Sept. 10. Mr. Taft rigation congress and Terr torlal fair
spent the day with correspondence here this fall and It Is thought that
anj telephone communications with these, with the regular police force
the Ohio county leaders discussing of the city and the county officers,
the plans for the pUgrlmages hither will be able to preserve order and
of delegations from all parts of the take care of any trouble that may
state.
start. It U probable also that several

leaders to

In addition to local men H Is probable tliut one or two detectives will
be brought here tejwatch out for the
bigger crooks who may be attracted
l y
ihe crowds here this fall. It Is
thought that one from lenver and
possibly one from the Pacific- coast
may come, so that 1f any of the
men from outside come
here they can easily be spotted by
the detectives who knot them. The
Santa Fe will also have Utra special
officers here during the fair and this
array of talent promises an Interesting
t'me for any crooks who may care to
visit the city.
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Claims Thero Is Nothing of
Record In the Case to Show
Oil Co. Got Lower Rate.

Peaver. Co'

NEWS FIRST"

d

fore the Jury from which they would
have been Justified in f.nding actual
knowledge on the part of the defendant of the IS cent rate. The government had introduced none such,
although it would not alter the case
or question here if It had Introduced
such proof, as the question was by
the charge In effect withdrawn Iroru
and not submitted to the Jury by the
trial court.
The real question Is, d.d the defendant intend to violate the law, Jr
did it pay the
rate in the honest belief that it was the lawtul rate?
Upon this issue all the testimony of
Bogardus found in the record between
pages 423 to 4J3, which was offered
and excluded, was of vital Importance,
as was also the proffered tcst.mony of
Hollands, found on record, pages 4(1
to 4 Hi, which was a.so excluded by
the trial court.
The fundamental error Into which
counsel for the government have fall-e- n
is due to the fact that they have
confused a possible single element of
proof with the ultimata aA to b
proven. The real question la not as
stated by petitioners whether ignorance of a rate resulting from negligence is a defense or whether it JS
necessary for ihe prosecution in a
criminal case where criminal intent
is a necessary eiement to prove in the
first instance the existence of such
criminal intent by proving facts, or
circumstances from which such criminal Intent that is, knowingly or purposely committing the act charged;
that is, knowingly or purposely taking
a rate less than the lawful rate-- may
be inferred.
In the making of such proof of
criminal intent it might be admissible to show negligent conduct on the
part of the defendant, but such proof
would not show, and Indeed m ght not
even tend to show, the existence of
such criminal Intent.
In short, there is no evidence In
this record that tends to prove actual
knowledge of the alleged lawful rate
by the defendant
the contrary is the
case; there is no evidence that tends
to prove negligence on the part of
the defendant; the proof made and
the proffered proof of the defense
conclusively show a want of actual
knowledge and the exercise of the
highest degree of care In an effort
to ascertain the real rate. It, therefore, appears that the whole argument of the government In this behalf

WEATHtK FORECAST

Accountable.

THK I'll 1ST rRLM-YRWash., Sept 10. The first
Seattle,
Philadelphia. Sept 10. The com- primary
Chicago, Sept 10. George W. Fits.,
under the new law
modities clause of the Hepburn rail- was held election
gerald, accused by the state authoriyesterday
Republican
with
road bill was declared unconstitution- an. Democratic tickets in
ties of the theft of $175,000 frem the
al by the United States circuit court The principal fight was over the field.
United States
Reher sev-erthe
for the eastern district of Pennsylpublican nomination for senator In
months ago, was freed by Judga
vania in a decision today. Judges which Representative
Chetlatn
today.
United States
Wesley L. Jones
Gray and Dallas agreed In the opin- contested
Boldenwreck, acting on Inthe place with Senator
ion, which covers 75 typewritten Ankeny. Ankeny
carried this (Kings) structions not to disclose the evidence
pages, that the clause Is unconstitu- county by
about 5 000. The nomina- gathered by federal authorities, retional. Judge Butlllngton dissented.
of Governor Mead was contested fused to testify and Judge Chetlaia
The commodities clause constitutes tion
thereupon dismissed the case against
by a half dozen Republicans.
the fifth paragraph of the first secFitzgerald.
tion of the Interstate commerce act,
The arrest of Fitzgerald was mad
it being one of the amendments made
on evidence gathered by a private deELSE GOES
by the Hepburn railroad act of June
tective agency and alleged to be suf29, 190.
The clause provides that
ficient to convict Fitzgerald.
It la
after May. 190S, it shall be unlawful
claimed the detectives were working
When the Citizen last evening
for any railroad to transport from one
ac tne instance of Boldenwreck and a,
called the attention of W. H.
state to another or to any foreign
United States district attorney whoa
Olllenwater, chairman
of the
country any article or commodity
name is not disclosed.
county
committee and to several
manufactured, mined or produced by
Friends of Fitzgerald were veheof his close associates that it
it, under Its authority, directly or In
ment In their assertions that the forwas about time for the new com- directly, except such articles or com
mer assorting teller was Innocent and
mlttee to. get busy In the Inter- modities as may be necessary for Its
he himself told the omcers of his life
ests of Mr. Andrews and fair
use In the conduct of its business
nee quitting the
and
play in the primaries In this
a common carrier.
how he had made money in differcounty, this paper meant exact- The clause exempts timber and Its
ent enterprises.
ly what it said.
manufactured products and is aimed
Fitzgerald was assorting teller ta
The Citizen took up the fight
particularly at railroads owning coal
the
and it was from hist
for Mr. Andrews at a time when
mines.
cage that $176,000 In currency was
some of the men who are now
stolen 18 months ago. Shortly afterin the new organization were
ward he lost his place. In the mean-ti- c
prepare . to use almost any
US VEGAS PUG14
a be has been a successful hiaujr ,
I)
means to defeat him.,' The peo- ance solicitor. He hat speculated la
pie wanted Mr. Andrews and In
eggs. He bought an $8,500 house oa
FIGHT TEN ROUNDS
order to keep their heads above
which he gave a $5,000 mortgage. A
water, the men who would essay
commission man claims he was ofto boss the Republican party in
fered $500 to pass a $1,000 bill. Flta-gera-ld
Bernalillo county, crawled onto
is alleged to have said that hs
Newman Got Decision in Fir Round
the Andrews band wagon at the
had a large bundle of such bills. So
but l'outhl It Out.
last minute and promised him
far as known none of the witnesses)
their support It has rot been
for the state has seen even one of
Las "Vegas, N. M., Sept. 10. (Spe
forgotten that some of those
them.
cial). The fight fans of this place
same gentlemen sat up all of one
Boldenwreck has a $175,000 Interwore not cheated out of a boxing ex
night to force Andrews to sign a
est In the case. He appealed to Conhibition last night because Newman
favoring them. The Citi- letter
gress last winter to relieve him of reand Mapleson needed the money. The
eon desires to remind them that
sponsibility for the loss, but no action,
decision was given to Newman in the
armed with that letter, backed
was taken. As matters stand, Bolfirst round on a foul but he waived
up by a notoriously unfair prl- denwreck and his bondsmen are rethe decision and went through the ten
mary commission and with the
sponsible to the government for $17l.
rounds. The decision was a frost, a
aid of ajl th money they could
0(JJ.
has been the case in almost every
rake up, they only escaped rle- boxing match ever pulled off in the
feat In the primaries by less
territory.
The fans were badly disthan 75 votes.
JEALOUS HUSBAND
appointed. The go took place In
Rut now that they have se- llosenthal hall and the place was well
cured the control of the county
.
organization and huve pledged
DOOR
M10I
Its support to Mr. Andrews, the
Citizen Is determined to see that
DEMOCRATS TRY
they keep their pledge and de- Expected to Sonro His Wife and Hi-liver the goods or quit.
i'arujiiour, and Almost Succeeded.
they are not going to sup- If
TO CARRY ILLINOIS
port Mr. Andrews openly and
James Coleman, the well known
honestly, this paper desires to
,
porter and boot black, discharged
know It.
gun through the door of a room ltx
In addition, the Citizen de- liryuii Will SMiak There Several Tlmca
the rear of a house of til repute on
olres to Inform
them, that If
and Make Dig Lilort U) Win.
Copper avenue at 10 o'clock this
they think one or two of their
morning and got himself into serious
number can frame up a slate anil
Chicago, Sept 20. Indiana Is to be
trouble. When arrested a few minmake It stick, they are badly
the pivotal state around which the
utes after the shooting, Coleman said,
In addition to Mr.
mistaken.
Democratic campaign of the middle
that he did not want to kill anybody,
Glllenwater, the Journal-Demo- west 19 to swing. From now until the
but thought thut his wife was behind
crnt, which Is against Andrews,
election all the forces that the nathe door with a negro named Lea
there Is also the Republican
tional committee can summon will be
party.
and he wanted to give them,
4 Brazos
brought into play to carry the Rooster
a real lively scare. After shooting
This paper desires to ef har- state for the Democrats.
through
mony contlnse In Republican
the door, Coleman broke
After an eastern trip Bryan will rethrough It He Bays that Mrs. Cola-m-an
ranks but the only way It can be
turn to Indiana and speak at Terre
was not there but Brazos was.
continued, Is by a square deal
Haute, September 25. John F. Lamb,
The latter was badly frightened.
and It Is decidedly up to Oil- vice chairman of the advisory comColeman was cited to appear before)
lenwater and his crowd, to pro- mittee, also secured Bryan's promise
Judge Craig at 4 o'clock this aftervide for tsat. Nothing else goes.
to speak twice In Indiana in October,
noon, and gave bond lor his appear"If we can't carry Indiana," said
ance.
Umb today, "we cannot carry any
NO IOWA ELECTION YET.
state In this part of the country."
Des Moines.
Sept. 10. A second COVERED WilK JEWELS;
ISKYA.V ILVS SlltO.OOO
ballot for United States senator In
IS HIS OWN STATEMENT joint session today resulted In :
Olney. 111., Sept 10. Giving a de choice.
Governor Cummins stated
SUICIDE WAS FOUND
tailed statement of the amount of that he would recommend the proproperty owned by him which he gressive suport of the motion to adplaced at $150,000 at the outside, journ until November 6.
Wealthy Woman Missing Since Ye
l'ryan In a speech here today, dei.
luriiay found in Luke by
clared false the accusation of Speak-- I
RELIEVE WOMAN DEMENTED.
er Cannon that he was worth a mil- Mumbling to herself of a large sum
lion dollars,
and called upon the
Newark, X. J Sept 10. The body
speaker to be as frank In making of money which was coming to her, of Mrs. Ash ton Harvey, dressed in
Ollvares,
Mrs
Maria
Cruz
of
wife
amount
possessions.
the
his
of
known
white and l.teral.y covered, wilh JewIn the course of his remarks yester- Salvador Ollvares, a tailor In the em- els, was found today iu a private
day at Springfield, Cannon was ploy of the Booth Tailoring company pleasure lake on the estate of Slewart
credited with saying that Bryan has of this city, was taken to the county Hartshorn at Short Hills, N. J., by
her mentally
accumulated a million, selling wind jail. Friends believe
deranged.
The young woman was blood hounds which had be, n put on
and Ink to the public.
trail. The woman was the wife,
married to Oliveras some five months her
ago and previous to tht time had of Aahton Harvey, a millionaire corbeen working as servant girl at the poration lawyer ct New York, and
USE BIG STEAMER
residence of Attorney Seu.llos, who had been missing since yesterday. Her
said when peen this afternoon, that husband believes sh committed suicide, as she had suffered for years
IN THE CAMPAIGN In all probability the lady would be with headaches
and had grieved over
stnt to the Institution at Las Ve?as
the death of her oldest son.
for treatment soon.
CO. DIVIDEND.
Marquette dub Will Tuko Ixing Trip
HEltVEY IS AGAINST IT.
NW York, Sept 10. The directors
to IXxir btaU-Taft S.nds
Las Vegia, N. M., Sept. 10. (Spe ot the American Locomotive comcial). Attorney General Hervey to- - pany today passed a dividend on com.
Chicago, Sept.
10.
The cruiser lay gave his opinion over the phone mon stock. The last quarterly divt- "Ti.eodore Roosevelt," In tine of that county commissioners have no den.l was one and
h
per
ace a big excursion steamer, left legal right to appropriate funds to a'd cent A regular dividend of one and
l
'
rMcago river today
s
oned by Re- - In displays at the Irrigation congress.
Der cent on oreferre 1
t ck was declared
today.
Iubliean speakers sn 409 members A number have already done so.
ry

a!

Sab-treas-

TODAY
Confers With Delegate
and Is Well Pleased
at Republican Outlook.

An-drew-

s

MING

lion. George Curry, governor of
lion. Solomon Luna, Ke- -

New Mexico;

pubilcan national committeeman, and
Hon. Wallace Reynolds, secretary of
the territorial central committee, and
on whose shoulders- - will fall much Of
the hard campaign work of the party
this fall, spent today in Albuquerque
in consultation with Delegate W. li.
Andrews concerning his campaign.
Ihe party also fay a sor.ie time to
the Republican situation in this county and held considerable of i cunsulta- l. in villi mvbil.ja .. i
rtew om.
mittee who have been quite inactive.
The Indications are that the local
campaign will be opened strongly
and enthusiastically.
Governor Curry, accompanied
by
Mr. Raynolds, CapL Clark M. Carr
and others, visited the exposition
grounds of the Irrigation congress
and the industrial exhibit. The governor expressed himself as well
pleased with the indications for a
royal recaption to the visitors who
will soon be here as the gucsU of
Albuquerque and New Mexico.
The governor also inspected the
grounds where the soldiers will be en.
camped during the expos. lion. The
governor stated that there would be
at least four companies of infantry
and a band I. ere, although probably
several troops of cavalry would also
be sent by the war department.
Governor Curry has entered into the
present campaign with his accustomed energy and ability for hard
work. He has already visited several
of the northern counties and done
much good work there In behalf of
Delegate Andrews. The governor has
placed himself at the command of the
campaign committee and says he will
go anywhere and do anything possible
to aid In the work of electing Mr.
Andrews and securing statehood.
He talked for some time with the
delegate today, going over the situation, which he said was very pleasing. The Indications are favorable to
a record breaking Republican year in
this territory and the election of Mr.
Andrews by a majority which will put
the Democratic party out of business
for the next twenty years.
Mr. Raynolds, who keeps a corps
of stenographers and clerks busy In
the Republican headquarters at San-- )
ta Fe and who In addition to the hard
and routine work there, Is doing
much personal work for the success
of the party, expressed very optimistic views as to the outlook. "While
the Republicans are only beginning
to open their campaign,
still they
have already met with such success,
that everything points to an easy victory," ho said.
Governor Curry, accompanied by
Mr. Raynolds, Mr. Luna and others
will go to Santa Fe tonight. The governor will leave In a rew days for
Washington and other eastern point
on matters of importance to New
w-.-

e

lilexlco.

"I im glad to see that the people
are taking a healthy lnleret In this
campaign," said the governor, "and
I feel sure that when Mr. Andrews
Is elected
we will nave statehood
within a few months. I will do everything In my power to aid In the
statehood work and from the assur
ances I have received in Washing
ton, I am certain that we will be
state before another year has rolle
aroun J."
governor and Mr. Andrews
Th
ennferrej for a couple of hours this
morning about New Mexico affairs In
Washington, after which the governor and a party took lunch at the
Alvarado.
Mr. Raynolds sa'd this afternoon,
that while the details had not been
arranged,
the Republicans would
maintain a headquarters In this city
during the fair, and that either himself or Chairman Rursum would bo
htr-- most of the time.
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We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New

$5,713,000,000.

Shall we continue to operate farms and factories under a protective
tariff, or shall we let down the bars and resort to the fiscal policy of Great

Britais?

Take this home with you: A woman In a town under the Rockies
was much distressed at hearing a small clique in her town refer to themStates senator and
selves as the "smart set." She appealed to an
set.' He replied:
smart
term
by
"the
the
understood
he
what
asked him
'Colorado and the
of
part
eastern
Inkling.
In
you
the
an
give
can
I
"I think
western part of Nebraska there is a large tract of land known a the raJn
belt.' It never rains there."

the fitness
Nothing, surely, could be more absolutely in accord with
.,.i
nnir..mi.titi of verisimilitude than to accompany the
the Bryan campaign pictures with phonographic records of the
paerlms orator, considering than no one. so far as heard from, has ever
seen Mr Bryan when he was not talking.

.li...
display of

It worried the president very greatly when a hunter
m him till we must admit tnat tne presiueni wuuiu uj
much more danger from the average eastern hunter than he would be from
an assassin.

It isn't likely that

The new Democratic handbill Isn't even familiar enough with Its own

t matter mucn.
candidate to sDell his name correctly. However, it doesn
Neither his name, personality nor ability figure In this campaign.
The Democratic campaign committee can be credited with at least one
unique idea. It proposes to sell campaign handbills lor me price oi a rem
newspaper.

supports Bryan
The beautiful manner in which the Journal-Democrnewspaper,
Republican
as
give
a
It
the
cake
ought
to
opposes
Andrews,
and
que no?
The dove of peace Is hovering over the Republican camp In this county
and everything will be lovely If some one doesn't fright it away.
at

' Lt us have a fair primary and a united Republican party in this county
this fall. Andrews should receive a record breaking majority.
The spirit of '65 is n"t dead yet. A Veteran of the Civil war has Just
married, which indicates that he is still full of fighting blood.
After all, that talk of the government establishing a leper settlement
o
might tolvt the problem for some people.

In New

maltese kitten lias been lost In Las Vegas, which would Indicate
City is becoin'iig quite ini ti 'opoliiaii.
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Alamo Is to have a cajinlng
Latest reports frum the drouth
put down and out tory In the rear future, whirh will
it has
by copious ruins everywhere in the employ nearly 200 men asd use from
tio.dOO to $100 000 worth of farm
territory.
products in a year.
Las Cruces is infested with crick
ets, which recently Invaded the town
Veterans who fought In the southand are taking a prominent part in ern army in the Civil war will meet
affairs there.
at Artesia and form an Eddy county
association during the alfalfa festival
Socorro is planning a cowboy there this month.
dance as a feature of the annual fair
and the women In charge sey It will
The Uiiian Commercial club Is acbe a big success.
tive in the interests of that particular loeality and during August, sent
The Roosevelt county poultry fan nut nearly three hundred letters and
Sep
Portales,
ciers are to meet at
advertising matter to prospective set.
tember 18, to arrange for an exhi tiers.
bition of fancy fowls.
Hogs are wanted In Roosevelt coun.
has established fire
Tucumoarl
headquarters and purchased a gong. ty beeuuse. thi-r- is such a large crop
which will give warning whenever the and no place to store it that some
will go to waste. The firmers profire fiend breaks looce.
pose to fatten hogs for the market,
A new newspaper Is to make Its on the surplus crops.
appearance this week the Vaughn
It Is rumored that Governor Curry-wantChronicle, under the management of
to reorganize the New MexC. H. Underwood.
ico Natlonnl Guards by forming an
Every pond and ditch In New Mex- entire regiment "of infantry and a
ico Is covered with duckft. according squadron of cavalry. The present orto hunter, and the season this year ganizations will probably be kept In
service and others added to bring the
offers all kinds of good port.
guards up to the total desired. In
Settlers who went to the Kansas this connection' it is probable tha
harvest fields a few weeks ago are the guards will be equipped with betreturning to ther claims and pre- ter uniforms, etc.. and a higher
paring tri harvest their own crops. 'tandard will be maintained.
bi-e-

J"U ri al
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BIG CIRCUS

PtOPLF

CALIFORNIA
orrl
ilu-e-

o

tilings that Norrls and Rowe
nre presenting. One must see It to
have any realization of the immensity and magnitude of the show.
N'orrls and Rone are to be watched
by the other big circus men of this
country for they are fast foregoing
to the front. The program that they
In every
are presenting Is first-claparticular. It's a big show, too," The
Norrls and Rowe circus will exhibit
here Saturday afternoon and night
Sept. 19th. and will present the same
program In every respect that they
A big street
did In San Francisco.
parade will be given at 10 o'clock on
the morning of the exhibition.
good

PLEASES

antl Ilovtt" l'layvil to Nearly
Hundred TlKnisaml In
Sixty lVrfoniiiuioeH.

Sixty

performances
consecutive
is the record of
the Greater Norrls end Rowe circus,
museum,
menagerie,
hippodrome
and congress of nations. During that
period, which is the record lu point
of time, the Greater
Norris and
Rowe circus played to 279.873 paid
admissions. Speaking of the show the
San Francisco Examiner of January
12th said: "Many hundreds of people were turned away from the Auditorium yesterday at the opening of
the Greater Norrls and Rowe circus,
being unable to secure admittance
to the big building. Those who were
fortunate enough to be admitted and
there were thousands of them, saw
one of the best circus performances
ever given in this city and under the
Among
most favorable conditions.
the 200 circus celebrities are per
formers who have appeared in all of
tne big circuses In this country and
Kurope, prominent among them being the Peerless Potters, aerlallst,
whose daring exploits in the air Is
thrilling in the- extreme: the Her-zo- g
high school horses came direct
from a successful engagement at the
Hippodrome, New York City to Norrls and Rowe. It is the best equine
act ever seen here. The Orton family, recently returned from a success-til- l
enyaKemetit !n Kurope. scored a
hit; the Su.gomoto family are Japanese performers, par excel), nt;
the
Honey Mora troupe, the McDonald
family, the nmrvi-loiiCastellos are
all of Kurnpean reputation and present graceful anil difficult acts. Hut
why try an enumerate all of the
In San Francisco,

ss

Are you looking for something T Re-iiumim of Th
nember the wain
Evening C'.tixen are for your especia'
benefit. It talks to the people sn.'
chey talk to
u
It Is not what you pay for adverti
ng,
PATS
but what advertising
IfOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
ates are Vwest for equal service.
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applies of any and all ktaAs
aad for all purposes be made wi
oa the rwgnlar requisition blank
of ta Irrlgatloa Congress pre- Tided for that purpose, and said
d rqBlsttkra must he signed 7
ehairmaa of the auditing com- m It tee, or In his absenee by ths
acting chairman; that all fctBs
laoarred saast be properly
roachered before payment aid
aadlted at any meeting of tha
auditing committee,
by
th
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by the ectlne
chairman.
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"You're looking fine this morning,'
exclaimed as "Uncle" Jerry Henry
seated himself" In the chair by my
desk. "You seem to have taken a
new lease on life."
He squirmed Ju.st a little, his wrink
led cheeks flushed tlightly.
Then he
answered boldly:
"Seventy, and then some."
"Well, you don't look it," I said.
"You're living with the children, 1
believe?"
"Not now," he replied.
"No?" I queried.
"It's this way, you see, Mr. Allen,"
he explained.
"After my wite dud
the children coaxed me to jell off the
household things what they didn't
want and go and live with them.
"Well," continued Uncle, Jerry, "it's
different living with your children
and visiting them.
"Firet 1 went to Josephs. Big
house on Fortieth street, you know,
and they have full and plenty of everything everything
but sunshine.
Marie, Joseph's wife, is opposed to
sunshine. title's afraid it will faJe
mr carpets and warp her piano, to
she keeps her bi nds down. At first
1
put the shades up, but 1 soon
learned that wouldn't do.
"Well, 1 was giud when John and
me to go over to their
Kliza
house. They live In a comfortable
little cottage, with a room fitted up
for father. Eliza keeps her window
shades run clear to the top, and I
felt that I could do pretty much a
" Uncle
I pleased in her house. But
Jerry stroked his gray whiskers
"well, 1 just couldn't 'go' her cooking.
"Oscar and Margaret Invited me to
their house next. Now Margaret
knows how to cook. But before I was
there many weeks I found she was
too particular,
Ju.st a little too f ne
1 in. an.
Why, I didn't dure to drop
a newspaper on the floor or lay my
on the window sill. If I
did she wa.s on the spct immediately
to put them away. I never could find
anything where I left It.
"When Kdgar and Florence said:
'Father, we want you now," it didn't
take me long to pack up and go.
Florence likes the runsh ne, she sets
a'i exce'.l. nt table and she i.s not
of tho.se awfully particular women.
The chilHut she has poor health.
dren take up much uf her time, and
en extra one In the family, you know.
always niukes additional work.
Ty the time I had g ine the roundi
twice I began to think of getting
again."
"At your time of lift?" 1

P. M.
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IPO -- Circus Champions and Celebrities -- 100

II Arabian Tumblers
22 Famout JCquoatrians
lis Daring Aorlallsta
Marry Mirthful Clown
23
10 RecklaBB Hough Ridarm
Q
Sansational Equilibrists
7 Russian Cossack
20 Astonishing Acrobats
A Complete Japmnemo Cirou
Suporb Carland Zatres
Scores of Trained Wild Beasts
Hard of Performing Elephant
Camels, Llamas and Bos Indicus
Educated Seals and Sea Lions

Highest Jumping Horses
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Roman Chariot Races
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Pretty Edna Marettaf
1 Grand Street
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GRAND SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE 10
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at my time of life,' he anI was
swered, emphatli ally. "An
very much In earnest about U. loo,"
he continued.
"When It came time
to lease the oid home for another
ear," he went on, "I suggested to one
of the boys that I thought of go'n
bark there myself to live, and when
he pressed me for particulars I had
to tell him what was on my mind.
"Then the boys got together and
hatched up all sorts of objections.
"1'ut I had made up my mind to
get married.
"The children had nrranged a fama big
ily reunion fur last Thursday
dinner at Oscar's. Thursday morning I called Oscar to the phone, told
him I had nwirrled Mrs. Sllvertnn the
if
day b"fore, und n.s'.:M h!n
1

-t

LUMBER

Performances 2 and 8 p. m.

" Ily Anna Ilosca.
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Villie for ihh $leighi of

Republican administrations and legislaof a protective tariff, exenjoyed
the bent-fit- s
has
States
tion, the United
Trade Wilson-Gorma- n
Free
cepting the reriod from 1894 to 1897. when the
In
since 1846. Great
fact
period.
same
During
the
operation.
law was In
has
Britain has had a free trade tariff. During these years a home market
conto
power
purchasing
sufficient
with
States
up
United
In the
been built
sume 90 per cent, and more of our manufacturers and from products. In the
world,
same period Great Urltain has striven to become the workshop of the
products of
and has succeeded In becoming the dumping ground for the
other nations.
us see now what has been the result of these two policies on the
employes
railroads of these two countries, as affected by the wages of the
B. F. Yoakum, one of
Mr.
of
Is
testimony
that
The
freight
rates.
and the
Interview, he mad
the leading railroad men of this country. In a recent
would be add-- d
dollars
million
thousand
four
that
declaration
abounding
the
compelled
were
country
this
of
shippers
to American freight bills if the
same time
the
at
pay
while
shippers
English
as
the
same
rate
pay
the
to
more than doutha average wages paid to American railroad employes are
In Great Britain.
of
labor
rates
same
of
the
to
those
paid
ble that
average wages paid
To be more specific, Mr. Yoakum shows that the
year, while the
per
$303
are
Britain
Great
employee,
in
to the railroad
compared
with this,
As
per
mile.
per
ton
freight rate In Great Britain Is $2.34
United States are $642
the
of
employees
wages
railroad
average
the
of
the
per year, while the freight rate U 75 cents per ton per mile. In Great Britain
Britain,
tiremen are paid $300 per year; in the United States. $765. In Great
per year, or
conductors are paid $315 per year; in the United States. $1,155
more than four times as much.
year, while In the
In Great Britain, engine drivers are paid $487 per
States, section
United
year.
per
In
the
$1,359
paid
are
United States they
than conductors are paid
haads are paid $423 per year, which Is $108 more firemen
are paid In that
In Great Britain and $103 more than locomotive
country.
Man;hester to London the distance la 237 miles" and the rate,
the distance from
per ton, $4 21, or $1.86 per mile. In the United States
per ton. Is $4.00. or 88
New York to St. Louis is 1,066 miles, and the rate,
pays for moving one ton of freight
cents per mile. In Great Britain $1.00
frelg ht IS
3 miles; in the United States, $1.00 pays for moving one ton of
States was $1,826,000.-0- 0
miles. During 1907 the freight revenue of the United
If the United States for that period had paid the English rate for
exfreight, the cost would have been four billion more than this; or, to be
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10 0 New and novel Features
wished me to bring her to the reunion."
I
exclaimed.
Sllverton!"
"Mr
"Wei;, you got n good one, Uncle Jer-- y
" and I reached over and patted
Inni uii the shoulder.
"Yes, that's what I told the children," he beamed. "I said I'd set a
good one and I did." Then he added,
after a brief pause: "A. man ought lo

10 0

have a pretty good Judgment at 70."
"How about the reunion?" I asked.
"Did you come?"
"Yes, of course, we came; you ses
I haven't signed my property over to
the children jet, and I guea they'll
always be glad to have us visit them."
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WHOLE STATE OF KANSAS CANT
GAS
WHIP MOUND BUILDING ANTS

COREY MAY SUE EXPLODING

NOVELIST

INJURES

SINCLAIR

FIVE

Steel Man Objects to Alleged Workmen In Tunnel on RooseArmor Plate Frauds as
velt Irrigation Work Are
Told In New Book.

Badly Burned.

Lake Flacld, N. Y., Sept. 10.
Spurred to action by the report that
William K. Corey, head of the Steel
trust, Is to bring suit against him lor
libel, baling the action on charges In
his new book, "The Money Changers,"
Upon Sinclair, the author, who is
pending the summer at Camp
near the Kulsseaumont hotel, this place, broke the silence he
has maintained s nce the advance no.
tlces of the book appeared in a
strong staUnient.
lie dellej Corey
to take action.
Sinclair ' declared
that nothing
would plc-a--e
him better than to have
sin opportunity to put on record his
evidence cncerniig the alleged part
played by the steel man In connection w.th the armor plate frauds.
"1 have not so many documents as
I once had," he suid. "1 have not
been able to replace some that were
t Helicon hall, but I have
burned
more than Mr. Corey would care to
ee In print, 1 fancy. My Interest in
he armor plate frauds began three
years ago, when James H. Smith, the
Pittsburg lawyer, came to see me at
Princeton.
"Mr. Smith was the special counsel employed by the government, and,
(or more than two years, carried sn
a secret investigation Into the practices of the Carnegie company.
"He showed me his contracts with
the government and his correspondence
with Secretary Herbert and
President Cleveland. He had given a
pledge of secrecy, but the time limit
had then expired and he sought my
help in preparing a book upon the
subject.
"He had with him a trunk full of
documents, affidavits of working men
and the fraudulent shop records.
There Is evidence enough
In
Mr.
Smith's possession to have sent certain men to state's prison for life,
if there had been any way of punishing rich men in America.
"These uocumenu are now fifteen
n,

i":1

Telephone adyesterday announced briefly the occurrence of an
explosion In one of the tunnels 'n
connection with the penstock power
plant, resulting in the quite serious
injury of four men, A. II. Uemrlck,
chief electrician;
William Harvey,
who was in chaige of the machinery
at that point; It. 11. Spencer, an inspection foreman, and 1'. A. Crow, an
employe of Contractor O'ltourke.
O. A. Turney, who returned from
Itoosevelt, gave some further particulars, saying he had tuard that there
were live men hurt instead of four,
though he did not hear the name Jf
the oilier man. Several hours after
the incident he had some business
with Mr. Dt inr.ck mid found him In
the hospital, able to s.t up and talk
business. He was badly burned on
the right shoulder and arm and both
hands. Two others In the hospital,
he said, were badly burned on the
head, face, shoulders, arms and In
fact about all over the upper part of
the body, and though none is believed
to be latally hurt, these two seemed
to be ia pretty bad shape and may
have a quite lengthy stay in the hospital. Two others he understood to
be laborers were not so badly burned
but that they went to their own quarters.
The accident seems hard to account
for. Mr. Turney is not familiar with
the underground constructions where
it happened but as near as he could
gather the story it was in a tunnel
leading to the turbine water wheel
in the penstock. A person who was
out in the open describing the incident to him told him that the five
men went in with a lighted candle. A
moment thereafter there was a report that was heard for a long dis
tance and a sheet of flame poured out
of the tunnel. Soon after Mr. Dem- rick emerged, staggering as though
Thoenlx, Sept.

10.
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CROSS SECTION
AND CONN KCT1NU
A

QALLERIFX.
Tp'ka, Kans., Sept.
The little in Oooryarda.
Insignificant mound-buildin- g
prairie
No amount of rough h.iuJiing short
ant is giving liiu big stale of Kansas of t xu i minatlon will make tne ants
one of the hardest tights it ever had. 'abandon tm-lhomes. The method
Maybe it is because the tate agrl- - recommended by tliu ttate agriculture
culturists go to sleep at night and the cul.t-gis to evaporate carbon blsul- ant keeps on working, for it is a little ill under a vessel placed o?er one or
known fact that the ant is the only more of the gateways of the mound.
living critter that never sleeps.
The vapor formed, being heavier than
Well, anyway, war against the ant air, Minks downward through the bur- has been going on several years, and
into the very lowest streets of
Mr. and Mrs. Ant and their family of the nest. All the ants that are at
10,000 little ants are doing business home are suffocated.
Hut it is almost impossible to find
at the old stand.
The ants have bad habit of building a time when all the ants are at home.
mounds a foot to a foot and a half if any happen to be out working they
high in wheat and alfalfa fields, and will return and multiply and build
a still worse habit of clearing off all up their home again and again. It
vegetation within a rad.us of 20 feet is absolutely impossible to discourage
of each ant city. Thus the enmity of them.
TI16 ants cover each mound to a
the farmer is aroused.
The farmers do not object so much depth of from one-hato one inch
to the clearing of the 20 feet of al with a layer of coarse particles of
falfa as they do to the fact that In sand dirt or cinders. A worker will
harvesting time they must drive seize a pebble with outstretched manaround the mounds. To allow the dibles, and, with head elevated, carry
mower to go through them chokes the it to the very top of the mound withmachinery and ruins the cutting edge out once stopping for a rest. In no
of the sickle.
case will one worker help another
field at Hays City, that has started out with too large a
In a 7
Kan., 34 colonies of ants cleared a load. Overloaded Individuals struggle
space amounting to between 1 and 2 j vainly at the base w hile their com pan
per cent of the total area, and most of Ions pass unconcernedly up and down
them had constructed mounds of suf all about them.
ficient size to compel the mowing ma
The gateways to the mounds are
tunnel-shapechine to pull around them.
At night or on the
In many Kansas dooryards the ants approach of a rainstorm the openings
not only render the lawn unsightly are closed with materials similar to
with their mounds, but unhesitatingly the mound covering.
attack the careless child who walks
The force that does the night closover or plays about their cities.
ing is small, but when a storm is
raslopes
rapidly approaching the number
Ant mounds dot the
of
vines, banks of streams and nooks greatly Increased that the work may
and flats between cliffs and ridges. be quickly completed.
They may be seen along travelled
Ants employ the nu'ht hours In en
streets and sidewalks, In corrals and larging tne Interior of the nest.
ru-w- s

j
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

..

THE

DENVER

Citizen

FAIR

The Many Attraction; Please Visitors
and Grandstand Is Taxed.

Albuquerque's

leading'home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. The fourth
day of the Interstate fair and expo
sition closed last night with glowing
success. During the past two days
more than 30,000 were on the
grounds. The opening day was followed by an equally good day on the
Hecond.

The morning visitors took sharp Interest in the livestock, industrial, ma
chinery and other exhibits under the
supervision of President C. E. Stubbs
and Secretary Q. C. Fuller. The races
and horse show proved the attraction
during the afternoon. Knabenshue In
hlse aerial craft was also one of the
main events.
sought the Great Divide, the "Pike" or "Midway" of the
exposition, after other attractions
closed.
The capacity of the colossal grandstand proved Insufficient again last
night when the crowd gathered to
and
witness Tain's great "VeauWus
fireworks display.

i

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

Fun-seeke- rs

RTXGE TO JFMF.I I.KAVtfS all
WKHT GOI.D EVKRT MORNING AT
S

---

O'CLOCK.

Fob

AN ENDORSED CHECK

f

GIVES NO GROUND

HAS AN ARMY
PROBLEM

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence tht
the party received payment.
This, endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt fof
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for "checking; accounts, both
large and small. '

I

Be-com- es

.THE BANK OF COMMERCE

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

11

i

U

Book eontainliiK tidnrnuitloa nf vtlus
sli expecunl iiiutinr. uiaJUd true.

BRAOriELO REGULATOR CO.
Atlantm. Cm.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

bijf;J

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this!
ZZ:

Everybody

FOR RENT Ls-rfwU furnished,
well ventilated front room, mod era
Ad sanitary. OO BUke trt.

Is going to

n

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system
This
for the coming event, and it is passed without any danger.
remedy is applied externally,
and has carried thousands of
women through the crisis
with but little suffering.

---

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

The
Souvenir

BRITAIN

The,,

E vening

ATTEND

BIG CROWDS

clal power, is actively interested In
trying to avoid compulsory military
service In England.
Despite all these efforts, however,
the returns from the volunteer en- I
listing posts point conclusively to the
fact that Haluane will not obtain his
men. The date set for the fulfillment
of the Haldane vision has come and
gone, and still the number of men
haa not been made up. Furthermore,
a decided popular
feeling against
Joining the army under the present
circumstances Is manifesting itself,
even among former officers and men
who have worn his majesty's uniform. A still more alarming fact is
Question of Securing Men
that every ship leaving England Is
oearing away from the shores of this 1
Serious and Threatcount! y young men at the fighting
age who have been scared off by
the rumors of approaching conscripens to Cjumj Conscription.
tion. It is a significant fact that the
steamship companies report that this
10.
Kngland Is year marks a record in emigration
London. Sept.
from England.
ubout to face a grave military crisis
From an International point
which will affect not only the native-- ! v,ew England's present position of
Is
born Britons, but all foreign residents ofie which affects the whole world
particularly
the United States. It Is
stopping in the country.
The ques- -'
tion of conscription is looming large considered by many military, experts
on the horizon. Many technical mill- - that if England goes In for conscrlp- tary experts point to this measure tlon, America will have to follow
as the only possible way of "saving suit. T. Miller Magulre. LL. D.. prln.
the country," and bringing England Opal of one of the most Important
up to the fighting level of contl- - military colleges In England, and a
nental powers; while others scout the recognized expert and lecturer on
idea altogether and say that con- - fuch subjects, considers the Interests
scription is entirely contrary to the of England and the United States as
practically Identical In these matters.
whole trend of English thought.
Among other things. Dr. Magulre
The secretary of state for war, Mr.1
Haldane, who has been atti mpting 'aid:
to recast entirely the Itrltl-- h fighting
"The present unpreparedness
of
force, promised to have 300, 0U0 vol- - England Is likely to upfH't the bal- - X
unteers enl'sted by June 30th. As a a nee of power In the world today, and
matter of fact, he his obtained, so this weak position on our part Is
far. only 65 per cent of this num- - of supreme importance to the United
ber. As Ilaldaiie's measures are rec- - States of America. ' Captain Mahan
ngnlzed
even by his opponents, as has pointed out that It Is essential for
the "last step" between the country the preservation of the peace of the
conscription, the world that England should maintain
and the much-hate- d
situation Is acknowledged to be seri- - a strong military position; and a pre- ous. Herculean efforts are being maJe pared England Is the only guiran- all over the country, by various tee of ptace so far as the two great
"county associations" otherwise en- - representatives of the Anglo-Saxollstment bureaus to bring the force race England
and
America are
up to the required standard.
Even concerned.
King Edward himself, who ha come
England,
from
"If the weakness of
to wield considerable political anj so. a military
stmdpolnt, enables, for

GREAT

TONIGHT

J

"

.

can only hope that the conning tower
of the Oregon ivlth its hlnuhnU. drill- - i.Bnu
1
are numerous theories as to
ed out and plugged up with iron whathere
exploded and none of them Is
bars, may never be required to face
entirely satisfactory with the meager
the fire of an enemy."
Nobody sup
Mr, Sinclair was asked if these Information at hand.
posed there was any gas of any sort
practices
till are continued at the in
the tunnel, but there must have
armor plate mills.
for there was nothing else to
"I took the trouble to go out to been
Pittsburg," he replied, "and I satis-fle- d explode. But what kind of gas Is all
myself that they are. I spent a guesswork. It seems there was only
couple of weeks Investigating. I had a small amount of water running in
afndavits to prove that they prevail- the penstock and whatever gas it was
ed in the case of steel rails a year had collected in the chamber above
or two before K. H. Harriman gave it instead of being carried out by the
out his statement as to the wretched usual heavy rush of water.
During the laying of the foundation
quality of material which the Steel
of the dam and the digging of the tuntrust was celling his roads.
"It was documents of this sort nels some seepages from hot springs
which 1 had at Helicon hall," said were noted. Also it has been con
Mr. Sinclair, "and I have always been tended by many that therti are oil
of the opinion that the place would indications in that locality and the
never have been burned if they had suggestion has been made that nat
not been there. However, I sleep on ural gas may have found its way jn
there. Still the tunnels are cement
the grounu lloor now."
The author was asked to make a lined and one would hardly expect a
statement in to the charges he has as to get In there from such a source,
brought concerning the cause of the Another theory has been put forth
that it might iiave been marih gas,
late panic.
"In the matter of the 'panic' and brought in by the muddy water of the
of all the events w hich led up to it, power canal, providing marsh gia Is
I have not varied anything in my made by such debris as the dirty
might contain. All these things
There was no need to do so;i-was interesting enough as are only suggestions by one or another
the
it as. I Ural heard of it last De ind the explosion still remains a myi- cemher and 1 planned to tell It In tery, except that there is ample proof
one of the magazines, but was com- that it occurred.
pelled by ill health to give up the
Is
Mr. Dem rick
well known In
The charge that the panic Phoenix, having been employed on
work.
was deliberately cau-e-has since tills project for a long time and being
been made by Lawson, Senator
the engineer In charge of the con-sir1'resident
t.on of the electric power transKoosevelt and
many others.
mission line from Roosevelt to the
"There are hundreds of men In valley. It is fortunate for all that
Wall street who know all the details they were not more seriously hurt,
that I have .set forth. I have talked blinded or crippled for life.
with eight different persons who had
first hand knowledge of the proceedTKXAS" A THIUU.IXa VLIY,
ings. One of them was present at
has been written expressly
tile secret meeting which I have de- to "Texas"
Introduce the atmosphere and the
scribed at which the wrecking of
of life In the southon of tin- - g!tat tru-- t companies was characteristics
where ranching nnj
planned.
Another is high In the west are
the occupations, where the
couifi's of one of the newspapers, ;i lka.ll du.st
whitens the great outto w hit h ua givn the story that doors,
where the Jingling spur is
cause,! tie run upon snotlier trust
mingled with the tinkle of the
comp.itiv.
ti say I am not heard
mandolin
and the leather dressed
men.
t
name
these
lii'crat
niix with the
"There - one man, however, who cowboys
pens
and English
It
Is suffic ently ind, pendent to be willing to come forward an
what a big theme in which picturesque
he knows about the panic. E lmon l material Is found In abundancp and
tie author of "Texas" undoubtedly
Kelly was in New York throughout was
familiar with every color on her
the event-- and knows intimately all palette.
Is
local color In
the people who took part in them. abundance There
In general the picture
He Is ut."Ut to publish In one of the presented Isanda convincing
one.
The
magazine an article in which he story has to do
with the love affairs
nairate- - ;i detail txirtty how the of one "Freshwater
Jack" a cowboy
panic was brought o:l and in parand Texas West, the daughter of a
ticular exactly how one of our great- Texas
ranch owner. Another branch
several
est finnncers was reaping
of the plot relates to the effort of an
fortutii s out of 'cotton notes.'
to make love to Texas
"Personally. I am of the opinion Englishman buy
up the rancher's Jam!
also to
that tills but panic was the most and
he knows to contain valuable
atrocious
crime ever perpetrated which
gold.
"Texas" Is a woracalnst the American people, and I deposits ofinteresting
to the end and
would eheeifully go to Jail If need thy play
The coming
be In order to force tho realization thoroughly enjoyable.
produetlon has been rehearsed un-.of it upon their mention."
r the personal supervision of the
author. It conies to the Elki' theater
Iti-Treatment for a Ilurn.
on September 12.
If for no other reason. Chamberlain's Salve should be kept In every
Pring the whole family to our stare
household on account of its great
value In ttie tnatment of burns. It and fit them out with dainty, reliable
flays the aln almost Instantly, and shoes for this season. If you menantes the injury ia a severe one, heals tion anyth'ng we have not got we
tne rain without leaving a sear. This wl'.l get It for you. Swell new styles
shoes. Regular lines (or
salve Is also unequated for chapped for dress-u- p
rmnls, sore nipples snd diseases ft work days. We aim to piease and
the kln. PMoe, ti cents. For sale by satisfy. C. lay's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
all druggists.
st

"

AT. TOP, TUAIRIE A NTS' MOUND.
UK LOW,
OP ANT CITY IN A MOUND, SHOWING STREETS

the .valst Une. except the collar
. .....
.
win... UICWL,, hi hlrt The others followed in
l""
tricks were practiced is now in the ja more or
less similar condition. Mr.
battleships which we have Sent out
SJfKU?-if:Ub.-

'

Instance, the Japanese to obtain
It will give
foothold In Australia
Japan the very base she want for
the mastery of the western Pacific.
Already our withdrawal
of naval
force from the Pacific has left the
open dnor for the Japs; and our
weak alliance with them ha filled
their heads with all sorts of dream
of conquest. The dangerou position
of Australia In this respect hns led
to the a. option by Australia, only
within the last few months, of a
form of compulsory military service
much akin to conscription and I am
of the opinion that not only Knglnnd
,ut the United States will have to
nilopt some such system If the Anglo-Smxh- ii
race 1 ti be maintained at
nil In the tut of the overwhelming
hordes of yellow, brown and black
races which are today forming
Ives Into n tangible menace which
cannot be ignored,
"My personal opinion Is thit England. Australia Cannd i and the United States will all have to ndopt
compulsory military service I cl.i not
like to use the word conscription
it n I that unless some such measures
are adopted, and that speedily, th
Anglo-Sixo- n
race will stand a good
chance of being wiped off the face of
the earth. This Is a very strong way
of putting It, but the danger la so
Imminent that It must be

wear one.
On sale at down own stores

I

PRICE 50c.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

J
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cough

times for

35cM

CURE the LUtlCS

Dr, King's
New Discovery
w,th

KucereHful advertising sncAns a
buxluetM. lite Cltlseo

lruM'ruua

muMra all

tun WUI
zy!Pa
LUS
AND U THROAT
fAn

or 6 times for 50c.
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IUNG TROUBLES
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GUARANTEED SAT SFACXOiiVl
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cUm.

Should 7 on fall to receive The
Evening Ottoo, call up tae
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

WOODMEN OF TllK WOKIJ).
Meet Every Friday Bvealog
At I Sharp.
FOREST IN KUCiT THEdLTKR.

la. F.

B. W. Moore, C C
D. MX Phillips, Clerk.
( West Lead Ave.

VISITING SOVBREIONJI WElr-COMB.

9

root

TKtm

SttBTTQUmOlTE C1T1JIFH.
ARTESIA PLANS

MALOY'S

Work Is In t'lmrje i'f
Club Wlileli liiureM.i

first rwrntlnl In select In,
HTwrlM ntitl food mipplir. I
QVAI.ITV. litis Implies cnrrful
ho know limr,
baying hy tlio-- e
drnn ami sanitary method of
IU)Iiir nnil a volume of liiiwlncsa
which ni'w praxis rapidly, thereby litMiirimr freshness.
Tlie nont PMsrntlul Is rlicapnpss.
ITro rnlcs arc conducive to low
Qunllly and
priors. For
your nevt order
Chenpncf pin-T1w

Oaium-rvhi-

l

Aniils,

ltli

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Ar-t"s- ia

4

:

Crystal Theater
roo4 r
Kd

to lluln
NraiUcrbrulns' Trouble
Home
irk In Cliinn
Tlio

King:

SONG
MIhs Minnie Corcoran

"I Love You So."

asthZT

10c

10c

Will

ORGANIZE

,iiilii niiil Provisions.
Chicago, Sept. 10. Wheat

CLUB

c;

98

Corn
to Decide on
Meet Tomorrow Nlg-li.MatUYS of Intercut Concerning
the Club.
A roller skating club is now being organized by some of the local
lovers of the sport and It Is the Intention of the instigators to procure
the use of the skating rink for one
evening of each week at which time
only members will be allowed on the
A small fee will be charged
floor.
monthly for the privilege of membership and the club promises to be one
of the best social organizations in the
city.
The matter of sufts 1 also being
discussed a nd It is thought that before the club Is started, a special unl-totbadge or other means of Identification will be donned by the members so that only those having the required credentials will be allowed on
the floor. Tuesday evenings have
been selected for the party nights of
Below are
this new organization.
printed the list of those who have
already signified their willingness to
join, while others are anxiously seeking admission:
Nye Martin, Goehenour, Jake Robbing. J. B. Newell. Chas. White Hons
Merltt. W. II. Springer, R. H. Collier.
Hugh Dutter, Clarence Rodger, McKruske, Chas.
Cain, Sam Plckard.
C. A. Sutton, Irwin. Flynn,
Harry Welller, Herb Brooks, Howard
Clarke, C. 8. Qulckel, Roy Stamm,
Raymond Stamm, E. F. Landoln, Tom
Benjamin,
Donahy, Chan.
Oscar
Blueher, Chester Dobson. Lawrence
Lee. B. Skinner. Herb Gallows, Harry
Hoffman. J. Singer.
meeting to organize will b held
at 7:30 tomorrow evening at the
rink.
t

Colombo Theater
410 SOUTH SECOND
Phone 471.
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NEW

SONGS

3. G. Gould, Tenor.
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Amusements

(i

SUNDAY.

ROLLER SKATING RINK !

Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs
$9.22

Dec.

97iS

Sept.,

97

7c.

S0ic; Dec,

Bejriua

HIM

Kkiihhs City IJvcMUH'k.
Kansas City, Sept. 10. Cattle Receipts 7, Sou, stroag; southern steers,
3.U0'tf 4. Hi;
southern cows, $2.00
U.oU; stockers and feeders,
12.20 '0
I..UU, bulls,
2.20'y i.lii; calves, S3. 60
4j ti.faO;
western steers, (3.75 6.20;
western cows, 1 2.4U (J 3. 7 a.
Hogs Kecelpts 6,000; strong; bulk
of sales, )6.70fe7.00; heavy, J6.85U1
7.05; packers and butchers, 16.75 (tf
7.5; lights, S.407.0; pig.s,

I'KE'd
I K

KI

In the

d

New Moving Pictures
SONGS

Mrs. G. A. Frank. Sololnt.
Tlie Story I lie Iteture Mocks
Told."
"AU For You."

NO I1ICNT
Buy A home for $5.50
on tVntrul Ave. CIiomT than pav- -'
Of
iiik rem. J. Itornulalle, agent.

fice Third

nnc!

(.old.

TOO LA'IK TO CLASSIFY.

Morning. Afternoon anil Even- lug Sctsiou.
10 CENTS.
ADMISSION

A. Chauvin

f
I

"till remains at
South Third Street
a complete line of
Wall Paper, Paints,
and Brushes

'J

lYootial Attention

(ii--

114
with
1908
Oils
to

69?

';

ill

ZlP'

X

'liii(o.iy.

1U South Third St

Its burn-

ing area every day. Uoan'a Ointment
instantly
inickly stop Its ypread-ngrelieves the Itching, cures It periu'i-neiitlAt any diug store.

y.

? do
r much KOl'll
The reaxon
hoi en imv.
Da you know what this means? If
VtiY work la becaua we do It right
not ak our drivers to explain H to
and at the prK-- yov cannot afford to yuu.
have It done at bora.
I.Mli:UIAt Ul'MHtT.
iMi uavL ucvuiiy.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE

408

Wit Railroad

GIVE

Don't Forget The

m

j.

Pioneer Bakery,

RIO

Beater

Ellis'

BLILUfcKS'

fn
p(JAN
J

IITnN

OF CHICAGO

by Maaltiln Fatal

Saturday, September 12

$1,75

gOOKglMDElvy

BANK
OF

Kxtt'iwls tu Dvpositurs Kvery I'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL 8150.000

William Mclnt.h,
A. M. HUckweil.

J. C. Haldride,
O. K. Cromwell.

Ave

For Particulars, Address

Carpenter

Thones:

OUR SELECT BLEND

Cl

t

flavor

strictly
guaranteed; your
money backif not
what, you want

Attended

408 West Railroad Avenue
U

Shop Wj5; Residence r52

ALBUQUERQUE,

107 S 2nd St.

Phone 761

City Scavenger
Company

H

I

M.

N.

HAVE US RIUOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Pbona 340
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING

H

OT

II

DENTISTS
Room 12

T. Armijo Bldp

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

110 East Coal

Avenue

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
lUh iii, s u u rr:Ki su

C.&A. Coffee Co.

Tooooocyxxxxxxxxxxooococxj

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper ,'ve.

N

It has the rich,

TH0S. F. KELEHER

and Builder
Piomptly

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

-

ED. FOURNELLE

Jobbing

Nou BV

Uoora,

all leather. .. .111.19
Concord
St
Concord heavy. it.St
double buggy.
110.00 to ISi.O
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to S0.0
Single Buggy Harness S.iO to 10.09
Single Express Harness.
. .. 11.00 to 11.00
Celebrated Askew Sad- 4.00 to 40.00
11.
Best grade ot leather In all haraea
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we botk
lose meoey.

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New York

Crices: 75c, $1.00 and $'.50
Saats on $ala ml Matson's
Sapl, lOtb at 8 O clock

omceis ano directors

mOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKI.KK, Vice Tresid.-n- t and Gainer
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Ca.shirr

OF

Sah,

Our Prices All Bargains
Team
Team
Team
Team

LAY SCHOOL

filPTF.R Bl'I'KRIOR.

FACILITItS

COMMEROK

1

ACADEMY

Voung Ladies and Misses,

SISTERS

Life.

smooth
and ia

AND

paint

423 South First

In Charge of the

four act Drama of
American Frontier

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

MJUU1CKQUE, X. M.

VIKCENT

For

A

COFFEE
AND;UNSURPASSED

f

m

BALDRIDCE

BOARDING

Picturesquely Staged and produced hy the original New
York company,

THE MODEL DATER

C.

ST.

I

SlirrMin-Wlllln-

V.U:-

a,

und on

is one of ihe many k nds we have that will save you timo
and prove a real help m tlie olfice.
There is a blank space
in the center f r special lettering with dates in the center,
good for five rars.
Can be utd
tr ng, durable, neat.
for "raid", "ktceipt", "O. K." stamps or in a dozen other
dilferent ways. Pi icv u iih special lettering,

WITiU.'LL ltAS

J.

"TEXAS"

301608)

ZtMhJ

t'tf

Cor. 3rd and Marquefc

Haiirr. Plajtler. IJme. Cenient, (ilam.

Itutldliia

CO.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Xsrlfr and Chicago Lumber.
Kr

Last Season 's Big
New York Success

UNION NATL BANK,

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone 8.

207 South First St.

STAMFS

US A CHANCE

To figure on thst bill nf lumker.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the heat bndT of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry sruc
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the but when it Is Just aj cheap?
I
will pay you to look Into this.

ntTSTEH BROWN BRE.VI) ALBUQUERQUE PLAINS
for It Is worthy of your closest
If you like a bread that 1s THE OIJEST M IIJ. IN THE CIT1
really superior to any you ever before
When In
of saxli. door, frmm
bought you will give It a trial on your etc Screennexl
work a
4x
you
give
table, and If
It a fair Hoatb llmt
do
TflevrMioe 411.
nwt.
agree
you
will
trial
with us that It la
the highest standard of bread excellence.

WRITING
STOP
AND USE MORE RUBBER

--

$250,000 I

Avanut

FIRST TIME HIRE ot

i

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doe
The heat In the southwest
If right.
411 he asks Is a trial. Clothe cleaned
repaired and pressed. Just call nt
10.
Works, '.il 8. Warier.

K F.I0P YOCU KYES OX

pro-ducti-

Torturing eczema prealIs

Bank

Sept.,

Jfew York Stocks.
New Tork, Sept. 10. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
77
Amalgamated Copper

It Will

old-lim-

Painting, Paper Hanging
and tinting

r:

:

Fust National

Ileal Eftate and Inrwvnmtt
Concert Kruta of City lualt j
Office, Corner Tldrtl aod Gold At
Albuquerque, K. ll
Phone MS

-

x

Express Wagon
JOHN BORRADAILE

Modtl DMttr

v

Cngage Simon Garcia'

tor City and Country Trip
brick
FOR RENT Modern
house, nicely furnished. Inquire
235 N. High.
Stand at Cor. Central Ave. & 2d St.
FOR SALE A good family horse;
price. $50. H. A. Cooper, 115 S.
Klo i;raude Valley Ind Cln.
Walter street.

9.25.

AND GET OUR PRICES- -

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

i(Kl) ICR fftKAM AND
ltHM S(IV. WALTON'S

STX)IUS.

I

)'

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

CIUrn

THORNTON

OUcngo Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 10. Cattle Receipts
7.000: strons;: beeves. S3. 70 (ti) 7.70:
Texans, $3.5005.00; westerns, $3.40j
6.10; stockers and feeders,
$2.60 W
4.50; cows and heifers, Jl.80ftf5.80;
calves, $6.00 Q1 8.00.
24.000:
weak:
Sheen RecelnU
westerns, $4.2004.80; yea.i lings, $4.30
western
4.80; lambs, $3.5005.80;
lambs, $3.50 5.85.

Dek'UUuii

Couples' Night
Tonight

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

H-MS-

Ont Style of dl

11c for lite Xetv
Homo lleocully
JblublialicU.
The sight of two of Albuquerque's
most dignified and prominent ladies
driving a team of mules hitched to a
large farm wagon, well loaded with
household goods, through the Btreets
a day or two ago, excited much
amused comment. But thereto hang
a tale, for th. y were collecting the
gift of the merchants and others toward tlie furnishing of the detention
home. With her customary generous
i spirit Albuquerque
lias conic Heartily
forward to boost the noine, many hav
ing given Ileeiy toward till- - most
worthy cause. And now conns a very
much appreciated t'il't of lah nl,
ei: da money and good.
Tlie on ni Iris uf the Methodist
choir and their friends,
ho ivccuuy
Hii"ye oloe fo.kes' concert" to a
large and delighted audience, have
oti.lcj. to repeal Lluit veiy clljo.) aole
enii i iaiiiiiieiit for the benefit of the
home.
if you have Inard it before yvu
w 11 need no second invitation to hear
it again; it you mi.- - d its fll--- t
you will be delighted with
tliis oppoi tunity to In ar und see one
of the cleverest amateur productions
ever given lure. There in tan in
every minute of the program, which
is replete as wcli with many a
of
memories. lo not
nil,s it. Tickets for sale at M.ilson'.i,
.
2 j ceiit-iho not forget the date,
Friday tvi ning, September 1.

Shot Gun Shells

Our shirt and collar work ' perIs
fect. Our "IKIMliSTIO
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL UUnitY CO.
Want ads prinu-will bring remtita.

HUNTERS!

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

O 4.00.

1 2.25

at 8:30. p. m.
Time

iJir'&r

.

Sheep Receipts 6,000; weak; muttons, JJ.764I 4.25; lambs, ) 4.00 4 5.60;
range wethers, $3.50(4.25; fed ewes,

TO BE REPEATED
Tlii

r

6.00.

Sept., 4 9 'Sic: Pec, 50 He.
Sept., $14.60; Oct., $14.75.
Sept., $9.82
Oct., $9.85.
Sept., $9.20 a 9.22 V4I Oct.,

OlD FOIKS CONCERT
Moving Picture Performance

ATTENTION

1H

, ...lOSVs

liml

Aruaia, N. M., S jt. 10. (Special).
The Cuminerclal club ha endorsed
the movements tor hu Albuqmrque
exhiuu Ami a Lit)init'il a. committee
lunsisting ot U. It. llralnartl, A. C.
Iki'IiuiUi a n J Jutnes l.. Whelan to jiar- tnuU' l;Ji and Curia part of a genual ixituuve vominlitee to prepare
l'.i' exhibit; the Joint committee so
tnv:li.-- , reqUiH. vail urge,
the r.i liters and fru I luixeui and pro.
Ujcem of vegetables to bring their
b' ti tor tlie txli b.t and dilivtr them
to K. J. Keeinsltr, collector of exhibits, bringing them, to town on the
14th, l.MIi un.l 16th, and storing n
the place prepared for them with the
understanding that all iuli exhibit
as ran be used without damago will
be utilized to
in the annual Alfalfa fisiivul, and the festival people
will In turn deliver over their exhibits to the Albuquerque ixnibit.
uch has been the final result of a
series of meetings held by the Artes a
Alfalfa .rowers' association, the
I'ommereial club and the annual Alfalfa festival committee. The
Hope Commercial club ha abo sigal-fie- d
a willingness to participate and
has been invited to appoint a committee to be adJed to and made a
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
part of the general committee at the
next meeting, which will be held In
the romim f the ArtenU Commercial
afternoon, Septemclub 'Hi
Speller.
ber 12, and where final arrangements
St. Louis, Sept, lu. Spelter firm,
w.ll be made.
l.57.
The Joint general committee held
Ha lat meeting at the Commercial
St. Ijouis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 10. Wool steady,
club rooms Thursday night. At this
work as col- unchanged.
meeting .Mr.
lector of txhiitit was endorsed and
Th Metals.
ratified, a committee on advertising
New York, Sept. 10. Lead easy,
consisting of Win. Donley, K H. dea;
dull,
4.47
14.45 4
lake copper
ler and Jas. D. Whelan was appointed, and another committee consisting J13.504J 13.75, stiver, 51 c.
of E. H. (JesUr and K. J. FceniBter
Money Market.
was appointed on fruit Jars.
Money on
10.
New York, Sept.
call stronger, Hj2Va per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 4 ' i Va per cent.
SKATE ENTHUSIASTS
'd

107

Pennsylvania
MAN .Southern 1'aciflc
Lnlon Pacific
United mate steal
do. preferred
of

a
n
Who
Klllil by
pdi In llulns,
PhowlrtR that New Mexico Is always
foremost in big events: K. lindolfl,
of the
etimpaiijr of this
eltv, wa an old aequaintance of the
late William U. Annlfl. whoe sensational murder by Captain Peter C.
comHnln, Jr., of the Forty-eight- h
pany. Coa-- t Artillery, IT. s. S., occurred recently. Mr. Ann's was shot
ry Captain Halns as he was about to
tnke part In a regatta of the Bay-siYacht club of New Tork City,
In
of which he was a member.
speaking of his acquaintance with tho
author and magazine writer Mr. Laa-dol- il
said:
"The hpw" of the murder of Mr.
Ann', which I Ju?t learned recently,
eausp.i me much sorrow. Annls and
I woie both members of the 17th
Separate company. New York Nation,
al Guards, at Flushing. Long Island,
We served side by side
New York.
for nearly seven years and I particularly remember the time we were
pressed into service during the great
Brooklyn strike. He was a very dear
friend of mine and I deeply regret h'a
death."
AllmqiKTrnn-n-

1

Gro-K(ll-

li'

do. preferred
New Yuik Central

EMM

flBIl

CONGRESS

to

Atchison

IAN001EI KNEW

TIHTV5DAT, SETT. 10, IMS.

iit'.vsirit

.li. I.e.

BrT
sei ouj

...J Mclr.

HuUgtl'.

fi'il
( )GtA'

...Cl

Ci..i.i
Jfc

FOR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

gooj lead pencils
extra good lead pencils
Very large pencil tablets
Fencll box
Large school bags
5 nice handkerchiefs
Boys' extra good knee pants
Everything In shoes for boys
6

l

3

f0
io
e
lOo

and

girls.

siMti.VK

charged.
rOLKNtH Is IN ".H

SCHOOL NEEDS

t

it

lt
a-

-

2.00

CASH

well made school suits

st the

II

71

BUYERS' USIOS
122 Nartb

iacood
H tOLIE. ProD.

1

TIIinsnAY,

.

and Resorts

FOR

For Information concerning any of th place ,dTr-Uw- d
In thl column and for descriptive literature,
call at Th Cttlsen office or writ to th Advertising
Manager, Alh'"iuerqu
Citizen. Albuquerque. N. M.

MEN

NEW HOUSE

SELECT

Motels

tab rrm.

ATBFQTrFTtQTTfc CITIZEN.

108.

10.

BANQUET

HOME

DELINQUENT

lcinel

Tlx? Oiio JTcvlouxly tlioson
Viulcwirablo
Truancy Ofllcer
Take CI targe.

TIN THOUSAND

l:njo)iiblo

it

HARLOW

Affair Held

Mailt by Santa

If You Need an Extral Bed

EXPECTED TO COME

at Alvnrailo Albuquerque
JUn-n-

He

PEOPLE

at

IVilo,

t

Have to Care for
That Many During

tli Con grew.
The Alvarado dining room was the
That Albuquerque will be called
scene of a inost elaborate banquet
hint evening which was tendered 1. upon to entertain and care for a
ti. Harlow, master mechanic of the large crowd of people during the Sixanta Fe shops, who leaves this eve- teenth National Irrigation congress
ning for l'olnt KiehnionJ, Calif., and Territorial fair U certain, but
ul hra tiO ffitfl til tflko C'hnriro flif f i o Just how large the crowd will be noSanta Fe shops. Promptly at nine! body Is yet able to say.
This was the statement this morno'clock tho guests, who were com- posed of the foremen and clerks ofi ing of W. R. Brown, general freight
the shops and offices l:i this city, and j and passenger agent for the Santa
forty-sicnumbered
assembled! Fe, who arrived here on the early
ii round the banquet
tuuie which had train from El Pass. Mr. Brown said
been tastefully decorated for the oc- -j that he had communicated with J. M.
Connell, general passenger agent for
caslon.
a most elaborate spread the company, and Mr. Connell was
After
toui-t- s
were calk--J fur by J. A. Con-- ! unable to make an estimate of what
to the local tne crowd would be. The passenger
ley, general foreman
fhops, and responses were heard from department Is now busy gathering
1. F. McCallum. mach ne shop fore-- , information from various parts of the
general carj country us to how much equipment
man; William l'ercy,
foreman; A. J. iJev.in, demonstrator! will be nded. Mr. Drown said that
in the bonus department; J. B. Mo- - it was almost Invariably the practice
Coy, storekeeper; C. A. Peterson, of! of station agents to overestimate the
the stores department; Morris Hayes, number of people leaving from the'r
oi Los Angeles, chief clerk to Gen- stations, and it was atso the praceral Superintendent Hlbbard; E. M. tice of the management to divide the
Sun Jule, master mechanic at Ual-l- u figures sent In by two. This usually
The singing of proved a fair estimate.
and others.
From his own observation, Mr.
"Auld Lung Syne" terminated one of
the most enjoyable evenings ever Brown said that he believed that the
number of people coming to the Irspent by the many In attendance.
The arrangement of the banquet rigation congress from within the two
territories would be twice as large
was In charga of the following committee who ure to be congratulated as the crowd usually attending the
Territorial fair. There will be a very
on tnelr successful efforts In the management of the aflair: A. J. Devlin, large number of visitors from the
S. M. Post, W. E. Blood, and S. T. Pecos valley and from along the Santa Fe cut-ofYlzellch.
The attendance at the Twenty-sevenThe departure of Mr. Harlow Is
Territorial fair, according to
much regretted by the many friends
ticket sales of the Santa Fe In
n"M vwoti mm
aim pi uopci'i j the
The
in iiic luiure. Ail wiv uepniiuie Ui New Mexico, was about 2,000. 6,000
territory will probably aend
Mr. Harlow tho office of the mechanical department becomes minus one visitors to the congress, and it la beof the best men who has ever held lieved that as many more people will
the position of master mechanic The come to the congress from outside
vacancy In the department will be the territory.
The question Is, can Albuquerque
Mile I In the future by W. A. George,
10.000 visirecently master mechanic at Wins-lo- properly accommodate
he being succeeded at that sta- tors? The preparations being made
aro on a large scale and there will
tion by William Daze.
be places for everybody to sleep and

Upon the finding of sickness In the
pant record of the new Home for
AS IDEAL 8UMMEII AND HEALTH RESORT.
He llncjutnt Children which was recently located in a Inrge house west
dene-on-thc-Pcc- os
of Huning Castle on Central avenue,
a meeting of the board was recently
pine-clad
Located among
hllla on the Pecoe mar. IH mile from Row held and new quarttrs were selected.
Good hunting and flailing The new home la now situated at 81"
tatlon on the main Una of th A. T. a B, F.
make this th mot delightful reaort In New Mexico. We meet tralna WedNorth Eighth street and the proper
nesday and Saturdays. Parttea coming on days not atated kindly writ m. furnishings are now being purchased
per
Kate II. to per day. IS. 00
week. Meals kOo. Transportation from elation ana It Is thought that the plac will
tl.VV
Mrs. H. B. Bergman n. Row. N. M.
tie ready for occupancy by the first
of next week.
The home will bo In charge of W.
L. Sill, formerly
of Los Angeles,
Calif., who arrived In this city nearly two weeks ago to accept the position of truant officer which was
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
tendered him. When seen this morn,
lug Mr. Sill paid:
TWO NEW LEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE1.
"The new home for wayward chilwill be conducted as a private
dren
NEW PLUMBING
NEW FIRE- PROOFKG
residence and myself and wife will
attempt to conduct the place In a
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of I siprovemonts made this season for
a mismost homelike manner. It
(Jcsvenierce, Cccfort and Safety,
taken idr-- of many of the residents
of this city that the Institution will
New Mexico
be similar to a reformatory.
It will
not be our object to Bee how full of
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain
truants we can get the place. Instop at our door The Hclkabtck Hotel Cafe it Mote ripular ban Ever
stead. I will make it my business to
see tho child as well as its parents,
have a good talk to both and see
where the cause for the disturbance
lies and pl.m for it removal with
kindness. I have already had cases,
arriving In this city, where the
child ran away on account of being
nfra.il of its father. In such cases,
the parent must
rate with me
In the correction of the young one
I usually make it my business to
Open Day and Night
Beer Garden
Summer Resort
see Superintendent
Sterling of the
Best of Liquors, Cigars and Lunches
public schools and
through him
learn the names of the 'hookey playRooms
on the
ers' as well as their addresses. I then
call upon them and usually manage
to correct the'.r faults with kindness.
"My Idea Is to get the children on
JOE DEL FRATE,
PHONE 312
uch brotherly terms with me that
the home win not be necessary and
will only be used a a residence for
myself and wife as well as a last
resort for the wayward boy. The POULTRY
1 new home is a one and one-hastory
&
brick structure and when properly
furnished will represent a building
COPPER and 1HIR0
ample In size, I hope, for all the
waywards of the city."

Cliff

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

1

Headquarters for

tie-sort- s,

1

Cold Star
Saloon
OLD TOWN

co-o- pt

i.

for your company during Fair Week, thU willbe'ii
the article for'ycu.
Steel Ccuchet and Davenpo

tl

j

k

I

from $5.50 up to $17.50

i

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

J

fjg

We Just Received a Carload

f.

of the Famous

th

1

Nicely Furnished

car use

Prop.

Liquor Co.

Montezuma Grocery

Groceries

ar.i

Liquors

"TEXAS" REPLETE

o

x

m--

axax

wot

KMto

Phone 1029

omomcmmcmamcjmcmcmcMOiKa.

TOU NEED

A

the

The
telephone
your health, prolong
and protect your

leas

TELEF HONE

.,

year

Ufa

IN TOUR HOUR

I ME COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
XX3OfXJKexnojj

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqtsette

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

BASEBALL TEAM
Push City Mill

bo

ItcprcsL-iUct-

l

SI

00

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th"November,
1908.

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

OFFER TODAY

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.

Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
ADDRESS

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

F H. Strong

Private Ambulance
!!j
;!

Funeral

Director and

Embalmer

Lady

Attendant

il
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Tournament Here Tills Fall.
El Paso will send a fast baseball

team to the Albuquerque fall tournament, according to the El Paso News.
The News says:
"El Paso will be represented in the
baseball tournament at Albuquerque
by the Tobln Sox, according to plans
now being considered, and "Johnny"
Sullivan, the popular El Paso pitch
er who made good with Waco thia
season will have active charge of the
El Paso team. Sullivan has already
received a number of letters from
good baseball players who want to
go with him to Albuquerque, and If
he succeeds in getting the support he
to take to Albuukv he promi.-t- s
querque a team that will win good
place In the meet.
"The Sox have already been entered In the tournament by Manager
Crawford, who has turned the team
over to Sullivan for organization, and
Sulllvum is enthusiastic about what
he will accomplish at the Irrigation
coi.grtss. Hi says he can get together u b'.inch of ball players that
will play .idj?s around anything that
has appeared in the southwest this
season, and he proposes to get t
wrk on his plans at one."

WAS
PROVIDED

From Date to 30th November, 1908

INTERfST

EOR

I'oIjiv Court lri.NiiiT Wan Just I la re.
1
Alive., Ho Saul.

One of tho largest

exhibits of Its
kind ever held in the southwest will
be the poultry exhibition which "a ill
be held in conjunction with the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
and Industrial exposition which open
in this city tho 2!Uh of this month
and lasts until October 10. The exhibit promises to bo viewed by many
thousands of people who will com
.'rom all over the country to ace tho
d!piay of oucclmens of poultry which
wii represent the best varieties of
the feathered tribe raised by breeders
all through the west,
A large number of silver cups and
cash prizes have been offered on Pn
and single specimens and together
w ith the honor of wlnn'ng at this national affair this should serve as an
extra Inducement for fanciers to show
their birds. There will be no entry
feea charged In this exhibition and
It Is thought that over three hundred
of the beat specimen in the west will
bo on hand when the exhibit opens.
Th latest In the way of silver tro
phies arrived yesteray, the compliments of the Peters Paper company
of Denvar, Colo. The prize repre
sent the awards for the beat specimens of Buff Orpington, Rhode Island
Med
and Barred Plymouth Hock
cocks. The cups stand about eight
Inches In height and present a most
beautiful appearance.
Large and commodious quarters
iave been secured at the fair grounds
for this exhibit and the best of attendants will be employed to lok
after the welfare of the exhibitors.
Exhlbtors from a distance need hae
no fear of Injury to their birds while
In the custody of the fair management. Expert Judges will be employed, thus affording all fanciers the
assurance of having their birds correctly acored. In view of the liberal
policy of having no entry fees, fan
ciers must prepay txpressage on all
stock sent In.

Among those who adorned the
mourners' bench In p dlce court this
morning was a man giving the name
of Uuy Sackett, charged with vagFor I he hrwt work on
rancy.
"You're charged with vagrancy." patronize Haliba Laundry
Judge Craig; "how do you plead,
guilty or not guilty?"
"I plead guilty to being broke,"
said Suekett, "if that's a crime."
"What do you do for a' living?"
Wui the court's nxt question.
"Well, I haven't been living lately,"
was the rather nonchalent answer.
"That so." was the court's response. "Well, we'll keep you for
ten days."

Mrt

C.

wmti

J.S

luiooruioiy

"Thxjih." & nlav of western life, will
be at Elks' theater for one night only
on September 12.
Tne autnor.
Feigl. has spent many years
In the southwest and by virute of long
residence there is fitted to write upon
life in this most interesting state. The
plot la a recital of tho love of Texas
West, daughter of a breezy ranch
and
owner, for Jack Dallam, cow-boTexas ranger, and of the efforts made
by an Englishman, Lord Angus Trevor, to win the girl for himself. The
manner In which the play is presented, as a picture of the brave,
men and women of the
ranch, as contrasted with the product
of advanced civilisation, "Texas' Is
certainly replete with interest. It
not a . mo In the nlnl tkat the strength
of the play is shown, but also In Its
presentation. Its exhioltlon or rancn
life, with Its fun. Its sentiments and
even Its elements of tragedy. Nothing
is overdone, nothing Is left undone jr
neglected in the smallest detail that
could add atmosphero and naturalness to the play. The stage settings
are elaborate and the propertlea particularly good. The cowboy costumes,
with the Jingling spurs attached to
leather
d
the
boots.
"chaps." the ever ready weapon, the
loose Bhlrt and brilliant "kerchief,"
furniture, the well
the
sweep and the innumerable accessaries are all authentic and were secured
at tho scene of the play, "Buckhead
Ranch," Val Verde county. Texas.

TIk--

Will
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'in-
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lloaor of

people of the Highlands are
poiiiK t" di'iiionstratd their appreciation of the iitw fire ttutioa establishes there ny holding a barbecue an 1
trivin
the k:e
lies a reception.
The big ilo ngs will take place at
the new tire house on the arrival of
the new lire wngon. which was shipped from .St. Louts several weeks as
anj 1. expected dai'y. The affair will
include, speaking by Mayor Lester

hiah-heele-

hide-cover- ed

LADIl.S GIVE LAWN SOCIAL.
The Home mission ladles of the M.
E. church, South, will give a law
social at the residence of Mrs. W. C.
vvarlkk. 310 South Walter street, Fri
day evening, September 11, from 7:30
n 11. Ice cream will be served ana
the following mulcal program given:
Miss Rachel Boyd
Piano solo
Mr. Cartwrlght
Vocal aolo
Miss Vera Strong
Tion mnn
Miss Selka
Violin solo
MIsse Anderson and Boyd
Duet

and Aldermen Hanley and Learnard,
music by the I. arnard
L'ndemunn
Hoys' bun,!, firjini, ana something t

Supt. Falrvlew and J ea'..A large wagon will
be set out In
Santa Barbara
,f the tire house and used f
Cemeteries
J fiont
a platform. A piano will be placed
crricc Strong Block 2nd ini 1 on ttiis tti?"s and piano music an i
Copper Avemit. Tclephofttii
i singing will be one of the features.
Office 7S. Kttldeact lv.
J The opening of the new r? hone will
be the event of great
i
HighUiais.
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MALLEABLE STEWART

The Best Line tver Brought Into This City
w

"OLD R ELI A BUI."

ESTABLISH KD 1171.

L. B. PUTNEY
I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUP, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

o.
.

Carries th

largest and Most

:

xcluslve Stock of Btapl
th Satbwt.

t

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBCQUERQUJB.

We AssureYou a Perfec
Fit in any of the Late and
Nobby styles. Prices range

H.

'

))J

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BAKNETT ULDO.
1

A. M.

1

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

I

7 to 8

P.M.

1079.
4

!

!

QranduML Is.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Hours-- Mo

THEY'RE SWELL

fro m

Every

1

Xfvi

'!')

y11
.' w

ed

Tailored Suits and Overcoats

Soon.

bT

Line

y

Our Fall and Winter patterns of A. E. Anderson

610 RECEPTION

i

Biugcu.

You Ought to See

PLAN

Oar

May Which WUI Be Here tiutuuLij
.Mglit

HIS LIVING
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Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liq ior by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the i'.ouit: or Case. Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
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RJONTfZlMA TRUST CO.
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$ 45.00

REYNOLDS & LOKEN
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
119 South Second St.
Albuquerque, N M

INTEREST

ALLOWED
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SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
II. P. HALL. iTopriatur.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and
BBikHnga.

Iron

Front

ftr

Iron and Brass Castings: Or. Coal and Lumber Car; BtxartlBAv.
Repair of Mining and M.ll Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry at side of railroad track.
Albaqucru. N. U.
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Beeaone The dtiaeo la a
nome paper. It la either
delivered ry earrtrr at
the boasa a is emrrted
home by the amaneaa
anaa wbea his day's work
la aVnae aad It SfTATa
THERE. A morning paper la aaaally carried
down town by the bead
of the family and bar
rledly

Detroit
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Washington
New York
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
jstTXTTxrmxxxxxxTTxxxxri.
.660
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WANTED High class salesmen for
69
.643
2
New Era Safety Accounting System
64
.492 WANTED Party who wants a good
G
H
KK
LS
paying investment at a small outfor banks, merchants and profes.484
66
lay. Porterfleld Co., 211 West Gold.
opportunity.
sionals.
Wonderful
68
.461
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
A new shipment.
Plow A Motter Co., 2516 Wabash On
86
.323 WANTED Exper.enced man or
Wagons and othsr Chattels, also on
Chicago.
Ave.,
man In Albuquerque, a woman In
REAND
SALARIES
WAREH08E
Fine patterns and
National Ixngiic.
each county to selt ostrich plumes, VN ANTED Salesmen for "guaranteed CEIPTS as low as $10 and as high s
Right prices at
Won. L"ft r.C.
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
used automobiles. All prices. Cars 1200.
quickly
Loans
are
mads and
78
46
New Tork
.629
rebuilt and guaranteed Ilka new by strictly private.
at half retail prices, still make
Time;
On month
4 9
80
Pittsburg
.620
High commissions. to one year given.
large profits. Largest direct Immanufacturers.
Goods remain in !
61
Chicago
.608
..79
Auto Clearing your possession.
porters selling through agents.
Great opportunity.
rates are reas67
66
Philadelphia
.645
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago. onable. Call and Our
Write today for exclusive agency.
see
us
befors
61
.473
68
Cincinnati
The House Furnishers
It. Ooldberg & Sons, Omaha, Neb.
j
WANTED Representative. We want
74
54
.422
Boston
a representative to handle Ford au- .. THE 1IOUSUOCLD LOAN CO. ..
W. Gold
81
44
Brooklyn
.362
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to and from all
' kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxn
St. Louis
...44 82 .349
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
parts of the world.
LADY SEWERS
Make sanitary belts
12,000 In season. Writs with referRooms, 2 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Western League.
at home; materials furnished;
COCOOOCICOCOOOCOJCXXXXXXXXX)
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
303 H West Railroad Avs.
Won. Lost. P.C.
per hundred. Particulars stamped
Dept. H. Detroit. Michigan.
IV
ATE
OFFICES
I'll
83
65
.602
Dept. 951, Dearborn WANT EL Capable sal
Omaha
envelope.
esman to covOpen Evening.
56
.693
82
Sioux City
Specialty Co., Chicago.
er New Mexico and Arizona with
71
71
.602
Lincoln
staple line. High commissions with
WOR SALS- Rooming house,
73
69
.486
Denver
$100 monthly advance Permanent
a bargain if taken at once.
73
.455
61
Pueblo
position to right man. Jess 11. HIGHEST price paid for gunnysacks.
90
.366 FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
62
Des Moines
FOR
SALE Restaurant, good
Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich,
Albuquerque Milling Co., south of
for light housekeeping; strictly WANTED Salesmen
paying business. Must be takguaranteed
for
YESTIiKDAY'S GAMES.
town.
modern. 60S South Fifth street.
en quick.
used automobiles, all prices, cars AUb.M'b VVANTED To sell guaranrooms
furnished
Three
RENT
FOR
by
League.
guaranteed
new
and
rebuilt
like
American
big
lOo;
rasor;
safety
teed
prise
FOR RENT Stoic room,
for housekeej Jng. Piano if desired.
R. II. E.
manufacturers, high commissions,
At Detroit
profits; every man who shaves buys
First street.
Inquire 211 8. Edith.
7 12
6
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
Detroit
1017
Supply
one.
Co.
Standard
6 9 ( FOR RENT
Good 4. 6, and
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi-agChicago
Cincinnati,
St.,
Ohle.
Whitman
Wlllet, Summers and
Get a Travelers' Accident and
houses. Porterfleld Co., 211 West
Batteries:
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Gold avenue.
either sex, earn
Schmidt; AHrock, Smith and SulliWANTED Salesman, experienced In WANTED Agents,
M. L. SCHUTT.
260 to $100 per week selling exvan.
any line to sell general trade In
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
21ft Bonth Reeond Street.
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
sperooms,
512
N.
Mexico.
Second
unexcelled
New
An
St
R. H. E.
patterns, dress
patterns, ooocociooooooocxxxxxxaxxxxxj
At Cleveland""
waist
IS
68

SALESMEN

WANTED

MONEY to LOAN

tc

20S

Female Help

.

Highland office 111 Sooth
Street.
Phoae 111.

ww, iiitoNsoN
Homeopath

md

o.

Cleveland
St. Louis ...i
Llebhardt
Batteries:
Waddell and Smith.

ve

At

T

FOR RENT Houses furnished and
unfurnished, 3, 4, 6 and 6 rooms.
W. H. McMtllion, real estate broker,
and Bemts;
211 West Gold.
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R. H. E.
At Pittsburg
2
17
IMtsburg
7
1
2
Cincinnati
Maddox aud Gibson;
Batteries:
Cainpuell and Schlei.
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At Boston
Boston
Philadelphia
Ferguson
Batteries:
Richie and Dooin.

R. II. E.
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At Chicago
Chicago

nerlli,
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5
3

2
6

8
4
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Batteries: Overall and Kling;
gins and Ludwig.
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At Sioux City
Sioux City
Pueblo
Batteries:
Furchner
Owen and Smith.

It.

K.

3 11
6
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and

0

Shea;

RH. E
At Omaha
5
3
Omaha
3
0 3
Des Moines
Sanders and Gondlng;
Batteries:
Wltherup and Hecklnger.
R. H. E
Second game
1!
Omaha
7 10
Dis Moines
Sanders and Lebrand
Batteries:
McDonald and Hecklnger.
-

i

Association.
At IndlanaDOlls
First game: In
dianapolls 3; Toledo 1. Second game:
Indianapolis 6; Toledo s.
6
Minneapolis
.Mlmii'iipolis
At
Kansas City 3.
At St. Paul St. Paul 11; Milwau
kee 6.
At Columbus Columbus 2; Lou's-vill- ..
American

G.
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Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

WeU Named.
Chamberlain J Colic Cholera
Diarhoea Remedy Is well named.
pa ns in the et mach, cramp colic
diarrhoea it ha no ejuul. Fur
by all druggists.
parluit-n-

and
For
and
mui

l

l 111 GUT
rver
HiiMm Ijnnxlry t

Women love a clear, rosy complexBurdock Blood Bitters purifies
ion.
the blood, clears the skin, restores
ruddy, sound health.
rioan'a TVguhts cure constipation,
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
promote digestion and appetite and
ea.y passage of the bowels. Ask your
drugget fur them. 25 cents a box.
It is not what you pay for advert'
In, but what advertls'n? HAT.
Yiil', that makes It valuable. 0"
rao-are IhkmI .".ir equal service.

LOS ANGELES

CANAL

uter to California

llrmKiiiff

Will

t'OKt

City
Immense Sum Before

Lo Angeles, tfept. 10. Work on
the main canal of the Los Angeles
aqueduct will be begun at Mojave to
morrow and within the next few days
forces of workmen will be stationed
at about fifteen different headings of
the big ditch which will bring the
waters of the Owens river to thU
city.
Practically
all of the Immense
amount of preparatory work has been
completed and most of the money to
be expended In the future will go to
the construction of actual mileage on
the aqueduct.
Among the headings which will be
stacked this week are nine tunnels
in the Jawbone canyon and one sec
tion at Fairmont.
Rapid progress is being made at the
Klizubc th lake tunnel, the amount of
work done there being considerably
ahead of the estimates.
As the work proceeds It becomes
more and more apparent that the cost
of the project will fall well within the
estimates made by Engineers Mulhol-lan- d
and Llppincott and the board if
experts that was employed by the city
to verify the figures of the eng neers
In charge.
It is also being demonstrated that
In mo.-i- cases, at hast, where tho bids
of contractors for work In the various departments have been rejected
and the city has undertaken to do tho
work Itself on the advice of Messrs.
Mulhoiland and Llppincott, tho
have been an important saving to the
taxpayers.
itepoits from the bl ui tion d edge
whirh is being operated on the R'c key
ranch show that it Is costing tho city
about 6 cents a yard to remove, the
dirt along the line of the canal.
The expert engineers estimated the
cost of this work at 20 cents. fMmllar
results are being achieved in several
other departments of tho work, so
th.it theie seems to be absolutely no
question that th'! work not only will
be eomjVeted
within the specified
time of f ve years, but that It will not
exceed the original estimated cost of
about 123.500 000.
There are at present about 1,600
men employed In different parts of
the valley and this force Is being
fteadlly increased.
Ki fcii
r Mulhoiland, who recently
returned from a trip up the valley,
says the results from the commissary
eontmrt which was awarded some
time ago are hiffhly satisfactory.
t

ie

rr

cialty
proposition.
Commissions
for
with 235.00 weekly, advance
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
vVANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
cowl oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower - burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Writs at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Tester Way. Seattle.
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
STLESMEN AND AGENTS
t
t
150.00 per week and over can be
made selling New Campaign Novelties from now until election. Sella
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
private families. Complete line of
samples, chargss prepaid, for BOe.
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
0 Wabash ATe
Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for made to -- measure
suits fjr men and women; $100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, 150 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
tree of cost Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full
with every outf't. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
1
Dept. IT,
Franklin St.,
Chl-eag-

212-11-

for lsHiousnea.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stomtn onr ulue
Tlie rapid
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
l
l fifty prr cent better than I have
In g'Mxl work ami fair treat.
I
triiit. Hubbs Launfor weeks." says J. J. Firestone of Al- HiiMit cf our
legan, Mich. "They are certainly a dry.
o
Kor aa:e
f:ne article for birousness.''
Pubscribe
The Citizen today.
by all druggists, tiamp'es free.
GimmI

f.-- .
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Wniturii League.
R. II. B
At Lincoln
2
0 6
Lincoln
1
8
2
Denver
Batteries: Bonno and Henry; Jack.
son and Zalusky.
R. H. E
Second game
7
3
Lincoln
8
1
Denver
Jxhnson and Zlnran;
Batteries:
Adams and McDonough.
S

Are you advertising In
The Citlseuf Tour ana.
Iietltora are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think .conservative buM-nemen are spending
money where they are
uttt getting resultsT Get
m the awlm and watch
your anatne grow.

m

R. H. E.

C

E

FOR SALE Second hand buggy and
harness. W. H. McMHIlon, Zll west
Gold.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
135. Miiiett stuaio.
FOR SALE Five-roobouse for
Co
$850. easy terms. Porterfleld
216 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE: Ice box In good condi
tion, 100 lbs. capacity, cheap. 124
South Arno.
FOR SAL13 Complete outfit of ta
bles, chalrsn counters, dishes, cooking utensils, etc., 6f Navajo hotel.
American Lumber Co.
FOR SALE; A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It I worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 south Second street. Albuquerque

R. II. E.
At New York
2
6
3
Brooklyn
7
2 WORK
7
New York
Batteries: Bell and Maloney; Ames.
Bresnahan and Needham.

Tlie' Cltlaen haa never
given premium to subscribers, bat la subscribed
to and paid for on Ha
showing
aewa
that Ita ubncrtbCTi have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate mercbt nte.
Tlieae are the people
The OftJaen Invitee to
your store.

a
The Citizen employ
man wfaatw burfnet It la
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "act
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

FOR SALE

R. II. E.

At Philadelphia
New

0
0

1

0

Washington-Washin- gton

Boston
TennehUl
Batteries:
Steele and Donohue.

The Citlsen because
Uiey know their advertisements are seen and
read at the home in the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad baa
accomplished Ita mlaalon.

-

o.

WANTED A real genania salesman.
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and con sole n
tously as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
and New Mexico. We have a large.
well known and In every way first
class line ef Calendars, Advertis
ing Specialties and Druggists La
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to slss, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no mors so
than our ressonable prices, and ws
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
emplvy that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from II to 11 10 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 111!. We
are capitalised for 1200,000. We
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclos
this advertisement with your appll
cation.

LOST

and

FOUAD

While driving In Fourth ward
Monday morning, white wool, crocheted, sleeveless jacket, trimmed
In pale blue. Finder please leave
at Citizen office. Reward.

LOST

How to Get Strong.
i'. J. Lialy, or 1247 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, tells of a way to become
strong. He says: "My mother, wh
Is old and was very feeble, Is deriving so much benefit from Electric
Hitters, that I feel It's my duty to
tell those who need a tonic and
strengthening medicine sbout It. In
my mother's case a marked gain in
flesh ha resulted. Insomnia has been
overcome and she is steadily growing
stronger."
Electric Bitters quickly
remedy stomach, liver and kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee si
all drug stores. 60c

FEF.'S ;K)1I 1CK CREAM AND
t'HKAM SODV
WALTON'S
DltCG STORE.
ICE

o

They Take the Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
Pills for many years, with Increasing
siulsfactlon. They take the kinks out
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
of Plttsfleld. Vt Guaranteed satisfactory at all V ig tora. 25c.

drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 199 Broadway.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
New Tork.
ed
AGENTS-wantfor the most rapid
oa
selling household necessity
T"ea acres of --ry good lanal
earth. Every woman buys one on
c
i er tnimtlon,
tuar salles aorttt
sight Send 10 cents for sample
of town, ..il fenced with barbed
and full Information to Bales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlcs.
re and eedar posts; 1750.04
New York.
c. h.
II.' i PER WORD inserts ciasslf- ads. In It leading papers In V. ' ,
Send for list The Dake Adve.
tng Agency, 417 South Main
r'lfty nureia lirnt ciasa Irrtirnied
Los Angeles.
luucL three miles from tlie eity,
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced withunder high state of cultivation,
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
fenced with Imrlted wire and large
Address, A. C, box 1111. Los
cciliir nMt: price per acre. I75.0O.
Cal.
SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; immense
imhii 100 acre of first
class
sales; am as tng profits.
Parke
Irrigated land, located four miles
Chemical Co., Chicago.
mrth of town, SO acres under
cultivation (IhmI year was planted
MALE HELP
In
well fenced with foar
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
ires and oedar ptwta, main dltoh
found a liquid that cure. If you
run- - tlirough land, title perfect.
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T.
Price for the whole tract, for a
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
short time only 1(1500.00.
This
Shepard Bldg.
.
Is a snap for somebody.
me"n
Traveling
solicWANTED
and
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission bssli.
IterJ Estate and Loan. Netary
Bowes Allegrettl, li River 8t., Chi
w. Gold Ave.
Public
cago.
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
sion. Men calltnir upon small trade
Comparatively
little
preferred.
L.
weight or bulk to samplet Care
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 101
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
Fulton street. New Tork.
-

Over Tana's Drag Store.
III; Residence 111,

DENTISTS
Dental Smrgrry
Rooms
aad ft, Baraect
Over O'lUelly'e Drag Si
Appointment
goads by

Phone

EDMUND
Office hours,

V44.

J. ALGER, DAA
t a. am, to lSiM a

1:10 to a p. sa.
ADnotntmanta mA K
sbo west central A venae.
L.

XL

CTlAAfJiEIlLAIN, D. la, I
Dentist.
Office Cromwell Block, Corner I
ond Street and Gold A vena.
Albuquerque, JJ. M.
Oldest EKtabllHhcd Office
Albuquerejoe.

sat

LAWYERS
R.

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney

"

a,

at Law

First National Baak
Albuquerque, N. at.

Office

str-.-.-

E. W. DOBSOJf
Attorney

at Law

Office, Cromwell Mac.
Albuquerque, N. aL.
IRA L BOND

at Lava

Attorney

Pensions, Land Patents.
Caveats, Letter Patents,
Marks,
80 F Street, N. W,
TUOS.
D. MADDMOJf

vih-m(- ),

n,

'

Attorney

at Imm

'4

Office 117 West Gold Areata

JOHN W. WItaKUl

A. MONTOYA

Attorney at lan.
Bank Bldg. Albuquesqaa, Jf.

(Referee la

lit

lift.
ARCHITECT

Office phone

E. FOLDS

AND

J. K. KJiAFT

DR.

--

,

AGENTS

mtoxao

Ptiyiaclaas aavl

Uj

Office

Av:

Miscellaneous

L. BCRXO

PbjwcUn and Snrgeo.

JUST SNAPS

the next morning.

Wlwr advertisers

DO. SOLOMOX

tit

but thoroughly, ee that all advertise.
MU receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store mtnn a Hula
ahead, firing Che
purchaser time to
plea a shopping; tour for

.HI J

S

PHYSICIANS

iu..: nnLj..i.
HHVH

DaYis&Zearing

has-Ttedl-

proe-peeti-

V

V

.687

62

FOR RENT
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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lngiic.
74
72
71
70
62
62
65
41

J
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HOW TIILY STAND.
American

c

age sri

ALBUQXTETIQUE CITIZEN.

1808.

F. W. 8PKNCXH
1K1 Sanaa Waiter St,

LOANS

.

,---

s

If

INSURANCE

1210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bug-

Representative of New York Life
gy furnished our men for traveling,
: Insurance Co.; The Fidelity
A
besides 185 monthly and expenses,
Casuality Co. of New York.
taking orders for portraits.
Par- ticulars free with beautiful reproFire insurance placed in the best
duction of 11x20 oil painting. R.
Companies.
P. Martel, Dept 471, Ohlcago.
Offle 209 rVaf Cold Av.
WANTED We want an agent in
Pboo BOO
k
every town or county to sell our
Kerosene Mantle Gas Burners,
sdaptabls to most No. t or X collar
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
Hair Dresner and Ctdro adlsu . .
Light, 100 candle power. Better and
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
cheaper than gas or electricity. Liberal commission, cxcluslvs territhe Alvarado and next door to
tory. (09-5- 6
Fifth avenue. Chicago. Sturges' cafe, la prepared te give
g,
thorough scalp treatment, do
A Traveling Man Received tlie Thanks
of Every PnsHenger In tlie Car.
treat corns, bunions and in"I must tell you my experience .n growing nails.
She gives massage
an eajBt bound O. II. A N. R. R. train treatment and manicuring.
Una
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known Bambini's own preparation of comtraveling man. "I was In the smoking plexion cream builds up the skin and
department with some other traveling Improves the eomplexlo i, and is
men when one of them went out into guaranteed not to be Injul.oua.
She
the coach and came back and said, also prepares hair tonlo '
that cures
"There i a woman sick unto death
In the car.' I at once got up and went and prevents dandruff and hair fallout, found her very 111 with cramp ing out; restoses life to dead hair;
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost removes moles, waru and superfluous
afraid te take the risk; her hands and hair.
For any blemish of the face
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death like catl and consult Mrs. Bambini.
look on her face. Two or three ladiea
were working with her and giving her
whiskey. I went to my suit case and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
B
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
never travel without It)' ran to the
water tank, put a double dose of the j
It b a very serious matter tc ask B
medicine In the glass, poured some
for one medicine and bava the H
water Into It and stirred It with a I
pencil; then I had quite a time to get 1 wrong one riven you. Foe this H
reason we urge you la beylng B
the ladles to let me give It to her, but
I to be careful to ret the genuine
t nuoceeded. I could at once see the
t fleet and I worked with her. rubbing
hands, and In twenty minutes I
give her another dose. By this time
we
ere almost Into Le Grande, where
Liver Meclclne
1
wa.i to leave the train. I gave the
buttle to the husband to be used In
The reputation cf th!s old relia
ea-- e
ble medicine, for constipation, inanother dose should 'oe needel,
digestion and liver trouble, is firmbut by the t!me the train ran Into Le
ly established. It docs not imitate
Hrutide she was all right and I
other medicines. It is better than
the thanks of every passenger
others, or it would not be the faIn the car." For sale by all druggists.
vorite liver powder, with a larger
baie than all others coir.bmcd.
roll Pl'ltE ICE CKKAM.
lMJN's
l.ot
JKIteiKT
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I Very Serious

I

BLaCTaughT
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I A ISM

A Paying Investment.
Mr. John White, of II Hlgktaal
m Was
TIflllltnn If tins AatMa.

been troubled with a cough
winter and spring. Last
tried many advertised remadlea
the cough continued until I
a Sic bottle of Dr. King's New
co very; before that was half gas
B
oough was all gona. This wtnUr as
same happy result has follow; av
few doses once more banished Cao
annual cough. I am now MDvassf
that Dr. King's New Discovery to Ubm
best of all cough aad lung reaanflisw
Sold under guarantee at an aVaag
stores. 10c and 11. te. Trial botCN t
free.

ALbUtjUTTRODP.

VACOI EIGHT.

Boys will bo boys asd it Is
quite a problem, to s h o e

thorn.
We have the fxiwmr that
stands the racket, with plenty of stylo and comfort
thrown in; made of wear defying leather with good,
strong solos and stitched to
hold.

It u i 1 on lasts that are natural,
neat and trim.
If you ran not come yourself
send your 'boy. We will fit
him properly.
8

to

1

tJ 2.00

$1.15

2yi to

to 2
$1 25 to 2.25

13

3 lA

5

$1.50 til 2.50

'

Miss

Hmtiz

Tlll'litfKW, MHT. in.
fllcer says that he heard the two

f
BOYS' SHOES!

CITIZEN.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

men mriklng up the plot, and when
they were tornuft'nt Into court thlJ
morning the "playing" story did not

f

Our Vat Experience in the VV2n?iSc!

ro with the court, which had been
put wise.
Optical Profession
The curtain will not go up until 9
o'clock at the performance of "Texas"
Assures you absolute comfort in (Masses Oround and Fifed by us
at the Elks' theater, Saturday night.
This Is done for the purpose of givOPTICIANS
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., LXCLUilVE
ing persons working ln the stores an
110 South Second Street. Established
opportunity of being present at the
opening of the first act.
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
Miss Eliza Chaves, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Adolfo Chaves, of Barelsts,
and Eliseo Chaves, son of Mr. and
expected to return to tho city
Mrs. Santiago Chaves, of Socorro,
or tomorrow. A number of Al- were married yesterday afternoon at
buquerque attorneys are attending the S o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents.
The wedding was largely
session.
guests being:
G 'ford of
Conductor
the Itlo attended, among the
I A RA
mothGrande division, , id this morning rtov. T. M. Harwoo 1, wife and
Bal- er, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ross, EL
that a
i club has been aear,
Elkel Chives, Mr. and Mrs.
organized ln El Past- - with 700 memInsure in the Occidental Life.
Adolfo Mirabel, Mr. and Mrs. Inex
Louis Meld, of the firm of Ufeld bers, who are thirsting 'or some good Perea and Mrs. Chaves and family of
Brothers, has returned from a short Republican oratory.
Juil(?e Smith, general attorney for Pajarlto.
vifit to Gallup.
There Is) a reason why I sell on
the
Minta Fe, with headquarters at
H. O. Buiauin, mayor of Hocorro,
passed through the ei'y this morning Topeka, Kan., was an Albuquerque credit for less than others sell for
visitor yesterday tor a short time, ac- rush. I have no rent or other high
in route tJ ;Santa Ke.
I ell
eu.t you. try companied by Mrs. Smith. Judge and expenses to pay. Therefore
If ti) a butter Joe.-n'- t
clothing,
goods, carpets, rugs and
Itlcheileu butter. Two shipments a Mr, smith left last night for the everythingdry
garments
ln ready-to-weKansas capital;
week. Kieheileu grocery.
for men, women and children at S1.00
badges
The
official
souvenir
of
the
Herman Schweitzer returned to the
per week. K. Maluiram, 516 W. Cencity lust n ght from a business trip .Sixteenth National Irrigation congress tral.
have
now
on
been
received,
are
and
to the Navajo reservation.
Hale at the oftlce of the congress at
V. K. Forbes, deputy United States
11.00 each. The badges entitle the
marshal, has returned to the city from holder to a reserved seat In the gal- THE CHAMPION 6R0KRY CO.
a four weeks' visit at his home at lery of the convention hail during the
Mattouccl Bros.. Proprietor
I'ortage, Wis.
esslons of the congress.
KJmond C. do Uaca oC lieiea passed
na
s
as
6rccery and Veat Market.Stanle anil Fancy
Frontiersman
Bride,
i
through tiie city ihU morning jn was predicted, drew two Immense
Groceries
ute tJ Denver, wliere he goes to auuienees to the Columbo theater last
vis. I lus lather.
evening. Thin Mini, which was adver aiaturday
apodal Spring Chlckmn
biilommi Luna entertained Govert'sed as a new Kdlson feature film of
Wmt TJaraa. Phono a t
nor Cuiiy and Delegate Andrews and unusual merit, proved to be ail that 921-9- 2
party of fiietius at dinner at the was claimed fur It and held the audAlvuraJo today.
ience spellbound to the end This pic
BEST SHOES IN town
Miss Huth M Uett has relumed to ture will be repeated tonight
rOR THE MONEY
M. O. Chadbourne, general manager
her home on South Kd tli street, utter
a few weeks' vacation In California for the Albuquerque Traction com-an- y,
R patting Oaf Specialty
Is ln Las Vegas,
und Washington,
making ar- A
few
a
cars
for
extra
''""Svments
for
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale wishes to an- - I
P. MATTFUCCI
105 N. 1st. Street
nounce her fall and winter millinery the Irrigation congress rush. The
opining for Thursday, September 10. traction company will be amply prepared to take good care of the large
Music by orchestra.
that will frequent Traction
Albuquerque Masons will keep open crowds
house at the Masonic Temple during park during the exposition and fair.
George Peel was bound over to the
the Irrigation congress. Visiting Ma-ij:grand Jury in Judge McClellan's court I
receive a warm reception.
i
on the charge of stealing
Herbert Howison of North Eighth esieruuy
leeeived by h.m through the sale
street lift this morning for Oberlin, iiu
or some harness belonging to C. W.
Ohio, w here he will resume his studies Hunter.
The property was given to
at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. Peel by Hunter
to sell and the latter
J. Wallace Keynolds of Santa Fo. found a buyer at Estancla, but failed
secretary of the Republican territorial to give the money to Hunter.
His
central committee, arrived ln Albubond was fixed at $100.
querque last evening on a short visit.
Mrs. Anna M. Robards has brought
W. C. Hagan was ln the city yes- action in the district court against
terday en route to Santa Fe after a Mrs. M. E. Hart for $5,000 damages
25o
SWKKT CORN, doi
few days' visit ln El Paso. Mr. Hagan she alleges she received as a result
la extensively Interested in the New of the defendant
falling upon her.
MAIDEN BLrSH APPLES,
Mexico Central railway.
The accident occurred April 20. Tho
lb.
2KO
Dr. Nacamuli has returned from plaintiff alleges that the right knoe
4o
WIXESAP APPLES, lb
Europe and will be pleased to greet was dislocated and her right leg and
PEARS, 10 lbs. or more, lb. .So
his patients and friends at hfs ofllces hip were injured so that they are
no longer their normal size.
WATERMELONS, lb
1J40
in the N. T. Armijo bu ldlng.
A large crowd was at the rink last
CANTALOUPES,
Jack Strausner, who was shot at
Trlaldad last week, left the hospital night to see and hear the very atdozen
20c and 25c
there Tuesday and will fully recover tractive bill of moving pictures and
from his wound, without losing his Illustrated songs. The violin solo and
obllgatos by Prof. Gibbs were very
leg as was feared.
pleasing. He Is a talented artist. ToStatd convocation of Rio Grande night is couples' night,
an entireChapter No. 4. R. A. M., this evening ly new bill of moving and
As
at 8 o'clock, for regular business. All this Is always the most pictures.
popular sesvisiting companions welcome. By or- sion
the week It will be necessary
der of the H. P. Harry Braun, sec- to goofearly
In order to get a seat.
retary.
Two natives arrested on North
205 South First Street
George B. Ryan, representative for Third street last night by Officer
Hlbbard, Spencer & Bartlett in New Cooper for fighting, thought that they
Mexico, left this morning for Chicago would escape punishment by telling
to attend the funeral of his brother, the court that they were playing. AcWilliam Ryan, who died at that place cording to Officer Cooper, after the
Tuesday night.
two men were placed ln the bastlle.
Judge Ira A. Abbott and the Second they suddenly became very friendly
district court attaches went to Los and before the officer left the buildLunas this morning to hold a short ing had formed a compact by which
session of Valencia county court. each was to testify that they were
Judge Abbott said yesterday that he only playing and not fighting. The

announces her formal

Millinery Opening Saturday,

THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.

HAS YOURS ?
Putting in That

1'lumbing Work.

J. L BELL GO.
S. FIRST STREET

7

ml I

W

the

all-wo-

done in a way to
keep the good stylo looking- - right;
you'll find these clothes the best
tor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example
one of the new twrvhutton styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you to have one of our fine black
s
suits for J

whf

dressier-than-busines-

use.

$22.50 to $32.50

ar

SKINNER'S
GROCERY

Afternoon and Evening

115-11-

EVERY FABRIC

a

Taft-Shcr-

is

September 12,1908

on

wear;

PERSONAL

w-l-

Let us Figure

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

ht

GRAPHS

Marx Clothes

&

We'll show you all aorta of
good things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

SIMON STERN
Copyright I90I by

Hrt

The Central Avenue
Clothier

ScbifiiCT tt Mirs

.1

208 South Second

s

Hart Schaffner

Whitney Company

VJholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tlmaie, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

Genuine American Block
$6 50 per Ton
Handscreencd Cerrillos Lump
56.50 per ton

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

Quality mod Quantity Cuarantaan

WOOD

I

I

B. II.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

TtlAPHOVi st

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

W. H. HAHN & CO,

Occidental Building

Bring; Us Your Prescriptions

"FOR CASH ONLY"

THIRD 8T KEET

Highland Livery

Meat Market

BAMBROOK BROS.
Pltone 500.
US John St.
turnouts- - Best driven
In the city. Proprietors of 'Sadie,"
the plclne wagon.

All Kinds of Fresh

and Salt Mea
Sausage Factory.
EM1L KLEIN W OUT
Masonlo BulMlng. Nortii Ttiira ficrem
feu-a-

I"p-to-d-

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

SKINNER'S

ffWTfffTfVfVfVfl

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.

Vann Drug Co

PHONE

X

61
4

3C

3E

The Paris Fashion Specialty Co.
213 SOUTH SECOND STREET

WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MACHINERY

FARM

MAIL ORDKf9m BOUCITEO - ALHUQUERQUF, H. M.

CHAFING DISHES

!

U

FALL'S FAIREST FASHIONS

laryre shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Just received a

W

Js DATTFDnW
rill I LKjlll

LIVERY AND BOARDING

1KLCRHONE 37

Copyright,
1901,
tehees
ft. Co.

3U-3I- 3

Watt Sllvar

STABLE
Avano- -

Albuquerqua,

ThepD,rod

N. U.

This is the
BEST
Guarantee

B

we make a specialty of

i
4
W

it

.
Sa..
.

t

f

.)f- .4,,

,

1

U

)J:

i' AW? fry

Ladies' Outer (iarments only.
Mai! Orders Promptly Attended to

made

I. H. COX.

The Plumbe

f0

jrJXXJLXXXXXX' 'AX

ForJFlrstHClass Work and Prompt Delivery
1
3

.....CALL.

HUB BS LAUNDRY CO.
iTHITE WAGONS

OOCXXXOtXXX)CXXXXXXXXX. ULAAXXXO jOCXJOCXXXXXXJfXXXXXXX

s

good

Satin-line-

long, in

and Salmon colors,

THIS licau.iful Suit, exa.-- t model
like iicttire, in blue, brown, black

a

and green,

real bargain, at

401 West Central Ave

OOCXXXXJXXXXXXrjOOOOCXXXJrJUCJLAXOLX

all

itii'lu--

-

lllai'k, Copenhagen lltue

Climax Garden Hose, Ku;irantee(' the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom fixtures. . . .

Phcne 1020

extra

of

Hroadclolh,

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIFTING

Positive
Guarantee Sewed In
Every Pair

Cold

Specialty Company presents
an alluring array of beautiful I'Vl garments, embody.
ing tho very latest ideas from the European Fashion CVnte.s.
Modified to satisfy the Fashion Fancies of the most exacting women of
today.

THIS COAT

A

119 W.

.

her apartments at 212 South
Second Street are now opened
and she is displaying an elegant
line of street hats for
the inspection of her patrons.

$3 and $3.50

122 S. Second

r....:

.v.

I

That

$1 75, $2.50. $2.75

E; L; WASHBURN CO.

I

ANNOUNCES

and wear them two month',
for every suspender button
which comes off we will pay
you 10:, if they rip in the
waistband 50c, in the seat or
elsewhere $1 00 or five you a
Prices,
new pair.

'Rip.

STEWARD-LAM-

tiru ...ni,
Z

Remember,

Dutchess
Trousers

,

EVERITT

MADAM

You may buy a pair of

rUTCHESS TROUSERS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Coat.
10 Cents a Button; $1.00 a

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

$15.00

This beautiful

French Voil,
in black, only

d

Skist, made of good
bottom, t?Q QO
.

.

.

.

PlvivO

Positive $25.00 value

$18.00

v

1

THE PARIS FASHION SPECIALTY CO.
213 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
2!

